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intercourse with spirits may do some
thing to check tho mania, wo cannot 
reckon on a general abandonment of 
these wicked and dangerous practices 
until men are ready to listen to that 
Voice which alone speaks to them as 
the Lord Ilimself spoke amid tho 
thunders of 9inai.—Boston Pilot.

LYING SP1R1T8.Kastman,” and other gangs masqueraded 
under Irish names. This, it was found 
was also true in Harlem and the Tender
loin. Dozens of pickpockets, thieves, 

gamblers, shoplifters and 
disreputable women with un pronounce 
able names have taken on easier of 
enunciation Irish aliases.

Facts picked up here and there in 
duced the United Irish Societies to go 
into tho question of the adoption of 
Irish names by criminals of other nation 
alities. Major Chart*s J. Crowley, 
Secretary of the Tenement House De
partment, win appointed chairman. 
The committee was instructed to 
formulate, if possible, some plan that 
will prove effectual in stopping the 
practice of stuffing tho criminal court 

A plan is

THE CHURCH YELL.OWLS, 44 ROILED ” AND OTHER- 
WISE.Sht Catholic JEUtotî), It is good to see even a small revolt 

beginning publicly among non Catho 
lies against the dangerous foolery of 
attempted communication w.th the 
spirit* of the departed. To Catholics 
of course, all dabbling in Spiritism and 
allied superstition is strictly forbidden. 
We need no demonstration of the sur
vival of h iman personality alter death. 
Keason demands it. Faith reveals the 
immortality of the soul and the rctmr 
rection of the body Our Divine Re
deemer died that wo might live| and 
came Vick triumph;nt over death that 
we might know the certainty and some
thing of the beauty and glory of the 
life awaiting llis faithful servants after 
fhe days of their probation. So we are 
at peace, nor moved to neglect the 
business of the life that now D in 
vain attempts to pierce the veil which 
God has widely drawn between us and 
the life to come.

Can spirits, and especially the souls 
>f the dead communicate with mortals ? 
Certainly, if the Lord of lif) and 
death hu pleases. Have they ever 
thus communicated Ï Beyond a tlouol. 
B sides the instan:ea given in Divine 
Revelation and accepted by all who 

I honestly claim tho Christian name,
» ffa M ou *hev are there are in the nigh two thousand

pockets, or goa fl», J » ® I yoar8 tlf Christian history cisos of tom
known r, the G hot».,, The Locations t, mortals from angels and
.h.ch "Patr ok F ynn and lroul tbo #pirits o( tbe faithful departed,
I eunessy sent tor their lawyer W M 80lid foundations as any
change their names broke all tombs | ^ q| pr| (lue bUtoryi and whose ben

ficient influence prove that they an- 
a _ ..nTTnnrr i swared to the test. 44 Try the spirits

THE UNCHANGEABLE CHURCH. | tbat tbey p*, u{ God."

S»rapid is the -rch of o;ont» in I
our day that many of the pohccal madu through fleshy mediums, nor cor- 
prophecies made by Mr V Jhompd|tioned to lbo midnight hour, nor dim 
son in his Diplomatic Mysteries, nor aiow mUbi>i, nor have they
published only a year or two aso have « ;oucb8afed for light cause. They 
already been fhlfiUefPerhaps the ^ ^ ^ ^ collTlnclng, i„
most interesting eh^pter m that cat0 C)n„rm,ug the Divine Rev-
remarkable book dealiw tb * elation, and impressing upon mortals the
and the Vatican. The ab„litom of toe ’ tho tran8ltion, which wo call
Concordat was an easy prophecy. B Beat y rum th,g „urld to life overlast 
L'»-eda no prophet in politis/S, wroie 
Mr. Thompson, 41 to predict that, ulti | 
mately, this marriage between church 
and state will be broken. " As to the

When the Methodists began their 
work in the United States they had 
every opportunity to test the inherent 
strength and vitality of their belief. 
Tbey had a free field, freedom to act, 
and preachers who wore in earnest and 
adepts in fervid declamation. Its re 
vivais, with their extraordinary shout
ings and, gyrations, impressed the pion* 

Bat passing over the charge that 
M-tiodisra, in attempting to real 
Christ’s historic religion in the imagina 
tion, and that the fii al test of religious 
truths is to bo found in the moods and 
sensations of the seul, has contributed 

than other sects to undermine

Loni/on Saturday, Mae. 10,1906. crookedOn our rounds the other day we 
beard the following remark : 44 So and 
So looked like a 4 bailed owl4 this morn 
ing.’4 Never having seen a 44 boiled 
owl,44 we could not picture to our
selves the gentleman referred to. To 
look like an owl is bad enough, but to 
look like a boiled owl moat be gro 
tes que—pardon us—'4cothe lmit.” But, 
eager to be enlightened on the point, 
we questioned a friend who knows the 
town, the rounders thereof and their 
argot. He explained, that it was a 
very comprehensive term.
“owls” of different kinds, not neces
sarily known to ornithologists. It may 
be a man about town ever ready to re 
spend to an invitation to 
teing a tank with a great capacity 
for 44 high balls44 and a 
liver,” we suppose—a youth, a maid or 
matron whose ideas run to clothes, or 
an elderly gentleman, whose seose of 
his own importance is over developed.

iFATHER MATTHEWS BANNER. ■

No criticism should intimidate the 
who believe that temperance LIVES AMONG LEPERS. 1men

me'-t, to be of decided value, assume 
the formol in organization. They may 
bo ridiculed and scoffed at, but this is 
as nothing to the Catholic who knows 
that every effort for sobriety, by per
sonal example, by encouraging young 
and old to stand in serried phalanx, 
is commended by every right-thinking 

They neither arraign the

f
"All my life I have sought the place 

that 1 had the most misery ; all my 
life I hive sought the places where 
1 might do the roost good, even as I am 
now seeking them.”

These were tho words with which 
Rev. L L Conrady, has consecrated 
his lit© to tbo greatest sacrifice known 
to man—the life of a missionary among 
the leper colonies of Canton, China.

From this hideous living death there 
Ih no escape; there is no release. He is 

in New York ci y on his way to

*

frecords with frith names, 
now under c nsideration.

In the course of his investigation 
Major Crowley had occasion to visit 
the Tomb-. Warden Flynn lent bis 

I assistance, and inside of an hour tbey 
found half a d zen inmates of the 
orison appearing on the records with 
pronounced Irish names wh >ee accoi ts 
would have m*do Dave Warfield turn

citizen.
motives of those who do not harmonize 
with them, nor do they think that tem
perance is the only virtue. But they 
have an idea that work prompted and 
sustained by the love of God, for tbo 
sake of their brethren, must yield an 
abundant harvest. It is a work, more- 

that has been blessed time and

it!
M

faith in Protestantism, we do not thick 
that Methodists in general look kindly 

the sensatioral methods of sorr.e

There are

ICanton. I; wits Father Conrardy who 
went to the relief of Father Damien, 
wao laid down his life in the colony 
of M iokai in the Hawaiian islands. 
It was here that ho first became aware 
of the awful conditions that exist in 
China to day.

In 1689 b ather Conrardy was in this 
country and heard Father Damien was 
dying in M ilokai. Without taking 
time to pack, Father Conrardy started 
to his side, arriving in time to make 

last moments of tho heroic 
Then he took up the work

upon
preachers in tho United States. I. 
must shock a great n any of them to 

politics, literature—anything that 
bait to the curions,

hi44 have some
‘

Bill“ hob nailed green with envy.
Waiden Flynn was particularly in

censed at the ca-es of ‘ Patrick Flynn" 
and "Michael Hennessy," two pick

may serve as a 
listed as sobj -cts of Sunday discomses.

Sensationalism, however, has ad
vanced ^another step. It has created 
the “ church yell,”

" Who, Who, Who are we ?"
" We’re the Methodists of Salt Lake C 
" Are we Mormons ?
" No sir ee

over,
again by the church. In a letter of 
Pope Leo XIII, 27sh March, 1887, to 
Archbishop Ireland, we read the words:

I

"And above all we have rejoiced •• Boiled owl ” may moan an individ-
tz“al,1byr™h oIWvfriousUt ex^eUeiit «1 who does not get up with the sun. 

associations, and especially through the Ho may be up at tha, time, but in no 
Ostholic Total Abstinence Union, you condition to write an ode to the orb ol 
combat the destructive vice ol intern- . and ho may not. In the latter case 
perance. For it is well known how - ’ 
ruinons, how deplorable i- the injury, 
both to laith and morals, that is to be 
leared iroro intemperance in drink . .
. . . . Hence we esteem worth of
commendation the noble resolve of these 
pious associations by which they pledge 
themsel res to abstain totally fro n, every 
kind of intoxicating drink. "

easy the
priest.
and continued it for seven years. It 
teemed as though the faith for which 
he was working was watching, for in 
this time he never caught the dread 

The colony of 1,200 souls

mrecords-

El"Met h o d i s t.”
Says Rev. Dr. Barry in Carlyle's 

" Heralds of Revolt." (page 100 :
" It was a frequent saying of his that 

the saints were the best, men he knew : 
that a peasant taint would be of more 
consrquence in Europe today than all 
its fleets and armies ; and that the di 
vinest symbol was still the “ peuaut 
of Galileo ” by whom had been be
queathed to ns the Religion ot Sorrov . 
Garble dwelt far from the Catholic 
church. When its accents smote upon 
his ear in the Cathedral of Bruges, he 
could but mutter tbat it was * Grand 
idolatrous music.' Yet he confesser 
to Mr. Fronde that the Mass was the

imhe leaves his couch during the day, 
and on account of bleary eyes and 
rufll id plumage is called a44boiled owl.” 
The term is also applied to one who lin
gers long over the card table, and then 

friend remarked,

disease.
prospered, and it soon came about that 
they were as well cared lor and boused 
as decently as any on tho island. Tuen 
Father Conrardy heard of tho leper 
colonie! in China. Ho wont to Canton. 
There wore 40,000 stricken with the 
white disease in and around Canton 
alone and their condition was fright-

nor

3..Mi

he may be as our 
“ done” as well as 44 boiled.44 
assertion that theie was little card-

in our

ivTo our

This movement cannot merit at this 
stage of the world's history anything 
but encouragement and praise, f*or the 
present wo content ourselves with say
ing that it aims to remove from the 
Ohurch the disfigurements that are ut« 
worthy of it : in a word, to foster an 1 
develop temperance societies in every 
parish.

What if the generous laymen are mis
understood I Veronica did not mind 
tie jeer a of the crowd as she ministered 
t ) tho Lord. Love found the way, and 
that was enough. And Christ urges ts 
to wipe away the revilements that roar 
the beauty of His mystical body, the 
church. Our priests and bishops arc 
with the laymen in thia movement to 
direct them. Every parent is on their 
side. Every good woman prays for 

Every lover of Canada who 
warn-

fuL
These conditions prevail today. In 

speaking of them Father Conrardy 
painted a graphic picture of the mis
ery of which tic human being is cap
able.

"The lepers in the neighborhood of 
Canton," said he, “are in the most 
helpless condition. They drag 
themselves around tho streets and die 
literally in the gutters. Nobody care a 
how they die, as long as they do die. 
Theie is no sentiment of pity or charity 
in the Oriental breast. I saw enough 
to determine me in my future. I re
turned to the United States and took 

in medicine. Then I began

playing—that is, for money — 
sedate city, he replied with a look 
of surprise and a query as to where 

" We don't

Tte contrary is true of the manifest 
atoms of Spiritism, and it is tho gon- 

, - - era! trivially and inconsequence, and
ultimate re!olVL toat i nan’otb" the frequent absolute untruthfulness of 
author is of opinion that if another messages received from C
Napoleon does not rise, to subdue» tie m ^hich at ja.3t starts the re-
inti clericals as the Corsican pu. down | Pal’nst the perilous humbug.
the savage Jacobins, the trench nation Tbo lato i)r, Richard II idgson, re

A word to those who are devising is liiely to perish^ But the church is ^ ,or neariy twenty yea-s past in

.... . -i., i .-a.. --- ;; o- « rr,",sr sss^iSt?
a few “ boiled owls " on exhibition of love, says Wesley, is worth a which be y8 the head on earth is apos- J would, it posai
Sunday morning. But not .or long, pound of knowledge." “ We ought, t'.lk," ^ b " commutate afterwards with the
Poker is fascinating, and when played without this endless jangling about it afways triumphs. Rulers U«»d to prove that he

by men who know their business, with opinions, provoke one ato.htr to lave appear auJ di8appear, nations rise and ^8“fial'persons were heard from within 
their "juniors” or the ruralite who and good works. fall -all changes save the une ranging Peeka wi,h mc8aages from the
has tie glamour of the City on the If surprised at their meagre success cburch. Mr' .Tïb™pSnMudinc nortiun departed. Coe ot these, from a printer*7»—-bsSS
too, and should be serious. We also | ier is it, he said, that we have so „ob) tbe m.e old man with whom I & Wagralll| pHbii„bers, of New
inferred from hia remarks that on any | many conveits to Popery and so few to paced the place “ thinLs York, embodies a grave mistake in
morning there are " boiled owls," and Protestantism, when tho former are few M.ago comR /Dd ”«11 known fact i «tHla-oth«^.totog
to spare for any kind of an aviary. | sure to want hothing and the la tor ««. ^d played bis part in the from toe^pirifidI».ibej, ^

almost to starve. ( Mesloy s Works, „reck of kingdoms and empires , he , Tucker, but helps his case no 
Vol. iv, page 222 ) | had no illusions. Living in the shadov I (urth(,r tban by the vague allegation

of the Vatican, he knew many things. tbe mardcr was conmitted by a
____ a • The great nations of Europe, ho I maQ j

Writing some years ago to the Temple CRIMINALS ASSUME IRISH NAMES, said, 'are a11 ire^man The Rev. J. V. F. Grnmbine, of the
„ ,V V ru   Only the secondary nations are woman 1 l loB „ and the Rev. J.

Magazine, the Right Hon. W. E. Glad- I COMMON vbactice beWo investi - I Oatholic. Yet everywhere the schis Riand the one in Faelten llall and
GATED by 1BISH societies of new atio emperort and kings have compre • ’ . palne Memorial, Boston,

atone said . yobk, bended the necessity of Papal authority other W t ,q tfac' sovore8t
44 My engagement» forbid me to enter (Now York World ) which alone prevents their t.^r0I1°! condemnation of tho hum buggery ot

___  , upon the very important subject of Tfae revelation of the practice of from being washed away in the tides s irltum The former said :
Onr Oranze friends* aie proue to which you propose to treat. prisoners accused of crime adopting democracy. They are the real allies ot u , . found that spirits can lie.. , themselves certain things my opinion, there can bo no words too lrlhh nameHi aa in the case of "I’aul I tbe popc. If they must choose tw can personally enter into a con

ascribe to themsel strong for denouncing suvably the Kelly ,. whu8e ,eal name is Acratoll), tweeu Home and Paris, which, thiuk J Wnb mortals and can falsify
which are not visible to the unlooker. practice 0f gambllng—now, I believe, [ed tbe United Irish Societies of this you. wju they cast aside ? franco has “P *
For instance, they pride themselves on more ri(e even than dming my 50Uth , clty to an investigation cl tbe frequent no friend in Europe. Of all the mon- Tbi8 [act ba8 been adequately proven
their spirit of tolerance, which, how" and the ruinons consequences to «bien appearance of honored old Irish names archie* that ling her round, there is intelligent non-Oatholic investigators
ever ‘te nn, mind does not, when it it directly leads." on the Criminal Court records. not one -ahich does cot hate ,b'a f Spiritist phenomena, who have lound
ever, to oar ’ rbriHtian charity We are reminded by moralists that The investigation developed tbe eternal firebrand of revolt, — this eter- ' 1 WP not mere hunan impos-
exists, spring from Christian charity, We are reminaea y -most gratifying to the Lmted Inah nai prote8t against thrones and seated t«a0 iu Si.iritiam was the work ot in-
but from expediency. So long as we by itself gsmb i S . Societies4 commit ee—that notwitb- I pOWer. jn the destruction of France, which delight in iraperson-
hee evo to eve with them they ara banned unless undue advantage 06 standing the enormous Irish popula- ln the partition of her lands, they * and deceit. Catholics would ex- 
nrodical of ‘amitv : when, because o taken, by one or more of tho players, tion „f the city, criminals of that na- won]d flnd safety for themselves and u a# the work ot the devil, who
T 8 L t tbom wo , lh iprorance of the others, if a tionality rank tt-th in the number of woujd pay their debt to Rime. tailing to convince his poor dopes that
principles, we ran counter t . of the g i,,„firn whai is entil- persons convicted tf felonies in the -Tbi,, too, may bo in the troubled . thR d ,i cbatlges his tactics and
are denounced and rated as enemies ol min stakes in moderation whav is p-jurt pf General Sessions and the boroM,ope of that tempestuous country. °8at.b ma,v„ personal ascountabil-
Canada, because, forsooth, compliance e|y bis own, and dees not use fraud o Criltlinal Branch of the Supreme Court <-Such a possibility irritates the fter deatb and the certainty of
with their wishes makes for Canada's any kind, and dots not allow it to en- during the years 1904 and 190o Atjl public mind, so long has that dar Jt niea8Ured re»aids and punish-

. mu* • HAinvion h^rmlos-i nmanh nndulv on histime, he cannot this despite the great number of cHmi moDumcnt of power stoid tie e, domiii I ^ jror a full treatment of this 
wjal. iThis is a delusion, harmless I croach unduly 0D noB ^ ’ But uals of other nationalities who, rom ating the struggling nations. 0ue ^ . to refer our readers to
enough when confined to tbe lodge roon s be condemned as a ^ I mot,ives known only to Lhem&elves, I a|ter another tte centuries have come, 9 n Spiritism : A Critical Exam-
and tiresome only when it invades the wbatmay be moderate in the cate ol on gavp iri„b names. . beating at the door of the Vatican; and. . ti of it8 Phenomena, Character
Dabllc prints and is mouthed on public man may bo excess in another. The Tnere were convicted of felonies iu lbe Roman Church in the frail form of ^ Teftohing8 in the Light of the
P, P ... much danger „.me taken up at first as means of re “ the courts above mentioned during th I eome old man has come forth. Known Facts,” by J. L. Goitrey Ran-
platforms. We cannot see much danger gime, taken up at nra t„Q year8 8peCified 3.210 persons ot .. .Wbat do you want 7 ’ ®-nown pub*,i8hed by Saida and
In it because the most of our citizen reation, may dege e bljth sexen who gave their place of na- t« ‘Change l 4 ijompariv of Loudon, and B. Herder of
are immuce to it. But it thrives in a Qf it. The little party at the e u civity as tte United States,318 Italians, “ • 1 o not change. .. ut Louis and is made up largely of tht
low sections of Ontario, and there men tho hall may lead a man to risk money m Russians-or persons born in lias .. « But everything else in the wide t6*timony of former Spiritists.

tinEcd »ith hatrtd wbici, belongs to his wife and children, ,ia : 310 Germans, 192 Irith, 12o Am- world ba8 changed, - astronomy has ^ B1'nd 8aid. in tho course of his 
language tmgcu wnic B Tim cm trians—or persons born in Austin, cbanged chemistry has changed, philo denunciation of the gnllioilityand woven of charges that are dis- ani which is tot s ' the and 122 born in England Roumania I opby baa changed, and empire baa of8tbe aetnal devotees of Spiritism :

o-edited and dead. So they talk still I ployte who spends his g furnishod 30, Scotland L8, Sweden ^4, I cbanged. " Hniritualiam today is literally
u Trlater the abiding place of religi' gaming table squanders time Which prauee 23, Greece 10, Spain 4, and “ ‘ I do not change. , snowed under bv triads, Ireeks, fakiriin Ulster, abiding P ^ Rusaell, abouldBbe dev„ted to hi, physical up- other countries 150 Negroes are ..Agairat th,s nnmobility political “^IntebankL Most of the mod

that he shall give honest Included In the United States total. f rces break themselves In vain. I ^ jn Boston are fakirs. They lake
This Uitdif Tbe Uuit,d lriab Societies erg an i otber8 have ridden out before Jaurès w|,Rn th cannot get a message, and

zation is composed of représentatives I and his c horfcs of Socialists; stronger 1 , have told mo they do. 44 
of the various Irish societies of the armîe8 than the one led by Combes and J w xed prophetic in his charactor-

It was formed to further the l fflcer(.d by international financiers . .. f tJe manner of fools these
have cliargi d against it i_the immobile dovoteeg bid (aiv t0 be.

Yon who read and I who | Ye wM1q rej(lioir,g that any voice 
ou iide the chtrch is lifted agiintt 
these unholy frauds, can wo expect 
thAt it will bo largely influential ! 
f’aradoxical though it may seem, it is 

Gallinger’s iron a Convert. I always true that tho prevalence of 
Senator Uallinger, representing the skepticism implies alio tho prevalence 

state of New Hampshire in Congress, ot superstition.
in a devout Congregation,-dist. The Dr. Lyman Abbot, of New TorK 
Senator i, a Canadian and hai shown speaking last Sunday 0IJ J.h0,b "tht”f0 
bigoted tendoncios in the upper honso- ity of Religion, declared that . 
One son, brought up strictly in tho time is past, In Protestant churche. at
parents' faith, and much inclined to least, when the pretoher or the Bible
religion, began, soraotimo back, can carry conviction t011tbe,1p®°p1®' 
attending the Catholic services at Falls Protestant leaders naturally lail to s 
Church, Va , a suburban town near that this state of affairs is but toe 
Washington, D. 0., where the young logical consequence of private ju g- 

Little by little his ment, the primal principle of Protes 
first attraction grew stronger upon him. tantism. While a massing “‘j*4.1
Inquiry, good reading, honest quest of reasons, such ai the “<,ney b# ;. f
the truth, finally result in his being homes broken up, and the thousands of 
received into the ohurch by the pastor, | r, en and women ln retreats lortne 
Rev. Edward Tearnej. 1 insane as a consequence of attempted

had been living.
call it card-playing," ho went on,
"Just poker," and there is a sundry I oniy géminé relic of religious worship 

So when a few | left among us. A suggestive word do 
erviog of our deepest meditation.

we
the

1game now and then, 
individuals enter a hotel room, or any I 8 
other kind of a room, on Saturday j m

i
a course
a cru-ade to got money enough to 
aCLompIDh some good among tho poor 
wretches back in the little streets of 
Canton and her environs.’4 I

Rev. Father Sinnett.
The Rev. Father Sinnett has boon 

sent to organize a new parish ln the 
diocese of Right Rev. Bishop Pascal.

Father Sinnett has founded a large 
and Son risking colony In the diocese of 
Saskatchewan, more than fonr hundred 
families having taken np homeeteada 
together. As in tho past so in the 
future, those wishing homesteads may 
apply to him. llis address Is Mnenster, 
Sask. ______ _

m
them.
hearkens to our judges and others 
ing us that the use of drinking drinks 
is growing apace, and undermining onr 
vitality, and filling our prisons must 

God is with then ; and

■

S|

card-playing.
uphold them, 
if God be with them who is against

mthem.
CATHOLIC NOTES.

In a prize essay competition open to 
the pupils of public and parochial schools 
in and around Buffalo it is a matter of 
note that the two loading prize winners, 
in which there wire 6 000 contestants, 

pupils of the Catholic schools.
For his recent work in defense of the 

Sacred Scriptures ag ainst the notions of 
" Higher Criticism," Father Schiflim,
8. J., has been warmly praised by Popc

Tbo specUb'e of a colore3 b iy being 
carried in triumph on tho sh inldors of 
dmirlng white students, being the 

central figure of a noteworthy demon
stration in which the hundreds of mem
bers ol the WLeon-in University took 
part was presented recently when 
Begene J. Marshall, the winner of the 
recent Hamilton oratorical contest In 
Chicago, was welcomed home from his 
victory. Mr. Marshall, who is a Catho
lic is one of the ablest young men in 
tho University. IIo won high honors 
at the University of Michigan be ore 
going to Wisconsin.

A bill that shou'd bo of much in
terest to all Oath die Americans is tuat 
which has been introduced in she 
United States Senate, and which pro
vides for the erection ln Washington cf 
a monument to tho memory of Chris- 
topher Columbus. Tho bill states that 
for the purpose of carry Ingout the pro
visions of this Act, a commission, con
sisting of several members, Including 
the Supreme Knight of the order 
of the Knights of Columbus, shall 
be created, with full authority to select 
a site and a suitable design, and to con
tract for and superintend the construc
tion cf said memorial.

Right Rev. I>r. Stanley, son of the 
second Baron Stanley, of Aderly, and 
Auxiliary Bishop to the lato Cardinal 
Vaughan, has left London for Rome, 
whore ho will permanently take np his 
residence. Bishop Stanley, himself a 
convert, has made many converts and 
the following apropos story will be 
read with intere it. Shortly after his 
reception into the church he received a 

who had known

'
here and

ABROAD.
TOLERATION

k

were

i
;-f6

Iff
' !<1

:>l|4
31

tilk in a

:ojs intolerance.
M P says in the Manchester Guard- I building, so

steeped right il to a boiling cauldron of Failure. He cannot stand the strain 
of Home Rule and no Popery. Ccmgrcgv (jr whicb energy, fidelity, alertness, 
tiens weie split In two by Orange in qu|cbne89 to make end grasp an oppor- 
timidation. Farmers who desired^not ^ are ieqnUlte . and it to the tev-
votedt,etheretwouldebe Home Rule in five erishness of gaining he adds whiskey,

’ that the Bi ile would be done b-la obituary notice—so far as success is 
away with, and that the bated Papists 00ncerned—may well be written, 
would iule them and the country. r„„a[da tbe

M,....... •*« j“ r*j
baoanse ot two factors—“ the maguil denerie ration. Win
cent loyalty of the Nationalist parJ, on ^ oannot escape the moral
who voted for mo as tboi^ d d which falls on the gambler. For

polling, 98 per | g iBdu)geIlCe in cards may be
occasion of eln. Our ad- 

as some 
If In doubt, state

m
is

t0T m1*1
woik of helping the residents oi New 
York of Irish nativity or descent to 
suppress abuses end misrepresentations 
that might tend to bring contempt or 
derision upon the race.

Tbe United Irish Societies have gath
ered many figures to relate the asser
tion that the Irish people fornith any 
considerable proportion of persons 
guilty of felonies. Bat the men tn 
gaged in the work found that the court 
recoris were misleading, becaase of a 
growing custom on the east side among 
young Italians snd other nationalities 
of giving Irish names when pnt under 
arrest. T . ,

Tough youths are likely to give Irish 
when they get in’o trouble, 

in the face of tbe fact that their

remains.
write shall witness this new struggle, 
which is so immemorially old ; but the 
end we shall not see. "— Ave Maria,

a ?@§
years,

F. .XI
m

>-visit from a young man 
him in his Anglican days, and who 
called to pilot out to him his folly 
in joining tho Catholic church. Father 
Stanley listened to what his visitor, 
who was a deep thinker on religious 
subjects, had to say, and then handed 
him a copy of " Catholic Belief, 
whieh he asked him to read. A short 
time afterward the Bishop’s would-be 
oonsor was received Into the chuieh.

pr: -

ite "
for a man of their own
cent, of their total, and the downright some, any
heroism of “to"he V.cTu tTicok upon gamb.ing
WA»flH who stood tour-fcquaie iu ,, ,

...... -- ...*-
our stalwarts-the bread* min t a*‘ mbtaDCeef to your confessor, and let 
justice loving non-Oatbolics who him dtcid© And if we heed him, card
Bounce ail discrimination in civ, and h Bot be among enr meanso
political matters, on the hues of re 
ligioa, as un*Canadian.

■V-<ij
names
even
accent belies their statement.

At the time of the murder in the 
Paul Kelly dive recently, tbe discovery 
was u ade tbat nearly all the tough 
young Italians who compose the ‘‘Paul 
Kelly,” the Five Points,” the ‘‘Monk

man resides.
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the catholic record.* precautions, the idea suggested itself 

that they might be supoi lluous, and she 
Mini led at the thought of what her friend* 
would «ay when she related to them the 
tenors of the night. Her child was 
bleeping tranquilly, its rosy checks 
half buried in the pillow. The tiro had 
blazed up into a bright flame while the 
unttnuffcd candle burned dimly. The 
room was full of pale, trembling shad
ow*, bub she had no suspicion* fear*. 
Something positive could alone rai5ij 
her alarm. She listened attentively, 
but could hear nothing but the howling 
of the wind over the roof and the pat
tering of the rain against the window - 
panes. As her excitement dimii ished 
the faVguo — which had been forgotten 
—began again to make itself felt, and 
she resolved to undress ai d go to bed.

Her heart leaped into her throat. 
For a moment she seemed perfectly par- 
alyzed. She had undressed and put 
out the candle, when she accidentally 
dropped her watch. Stooping to pick 
it up, her eyes involuntarily glanced 
toward the bed. 
hair, a Land, and a gleaming knife were 
revealed by the light ol the tiro. Alter 
the first moment of terrible alarm, her 
presence of mind returned. She felt 
that she had herself cut off all moan* ,f 
escape by the door, and was left entire
ly t ) her own resources. Without utter
ing a cry, but trembling in every limb, 
the poor wuinau got into bed by the 
side of her child. An idea — a pi,n 
had euggested itself. It had llashcd 
through her braiu like lightning. It v.a> 
the only chance left.

AH INTREPID MOTHER.had no choice but to obey. Ousting
upon me a malignant look, and with a THE XEBB0Bs of a night.
la»t glance through the window she dUi Cti (rom Pari» to Chalons
turned away toward. the kitcheU; D“e ni[,K jllat before dark
while I, pausing on to the gallery, mil»» beyond the little town of

HSSs BSHHSSE5JS*.K ...?.r-scr.

EHE3E«E HE
brought huit to the manor to exchange arrived. JTb. y.^ ^ ^

much'to^rmTüneaLlner. ôvè" tbt befriend living ZoletfX"

“ lence.. T had read in her face " Von bad better, therefore.
Moreover a day or two later, 1 en- «aid, - make up your mind to sleep 
countered her at the door of the here. We have a good room to offer 
eborch and she flawed upon me a yon : and you w,ll be more comfortable 
amUe ot rare radiance, while ailutirg between a pair ot clfran, warm aheett 
nie with ie» .set So guileless did «be than knocking around about in our 
apocar, that I gave myaelf no further rough country, espec.aily a» your dear
c >ncern over the recent occurrence,be- child teems s.ckly.
vond a resolution to note her general Mrs. Martin, though much fa'-'g 
behavior toward the ladle». And I re- by her journey, hesitated. A pod 
fl^-ttd t was indeed a pity so bright a night « rest was certainly a tempting 
creature .tould have lost her heart to prospect, but she felt so oonffdoot that 
Dogue, who bestowed not a thought fier friends would not n gleet her that, 

Ù her, although this was small won alter a moment, she replied . 
dL when be might haunt the sunlight " I thank you, madam ; 1 wUl situp 
of the presence ol the loveliest lsdy in for an hour or so-it U not .ate, and the 
Vax Frame carnage may come, after all. Stould

A week or more lator, I was at work it not I «ball be glad of your loom- 
of a morning in the King1» Storehouse, which you may prepare for me at any 
a, it was called, though the goods rate." . ,
stored Vrerein, having been sec and by The hostess, who seemed anxious tha 

Sieur, belonged not to hi» Majesty, her guest should not remain in tfce Ï10»1
room, suggested that a fire might be 
made above, but Mrs. Martin toned 
herself so comfortable where sho was — 
a pile of fagots was blazing on the 
hearth — that she declined at first to 

Her daughter about five years 
of age, soon went to sleep in her lap ; 
and sho herself found that whilst h< r 

listening anxiously for the

me adieu. It was long «re we met belle among the braves of her village, 
again : bat I may as well set down here Ishkodah, the Bright Bird, but how 
that the spring after be said farewell changed! Never have I seen jealousy, 
to Le Detroit, he was married at Mon anger and heart-breaking sorrow more 
treal to Elizabeth Brunet ; the same clearly depicted than vere these emo 
who, as a little girl, so bravely endured lions portrayed upon the countenance 
the privations and perils of her Digit ol this dark ma'd of the forest as she 
with Madame Cad Mas from Acadia, remained motionless, ber g„ze riveted 

Septemoer was come. At the river And I presume this blithe E izabeth upon the beautiful white lady and the

scîîswrarsfastawx-yssars?'; i^rrJL-ss»» Kftwaarerssa ,!L th,. I.v.a Pierre, afterwards took up their re. Id met, the agony that shook the frame of
T A convoy .as to depart that day for ente at the strait upon the lands Sieur the unhappy Indian girl causca me 
Fort Frontenac and the St. Lawrence, Cadillac had granted to him. almost to lurget the thrill of pain it had
with some Store of voyageurs, who sent through n.y iwn heart,
were b und tb.-her with the hope ol Ol the homage which Miladi Barbe For there cane to me the recolleo 
being engaged to conduct a new party received from the officers of Fort lJ nt tion of a story Dugue had to d me the 
to Le Detroit altor the winter, when char train there was, besides myself, year bef re. One day upon the prairie, 
the breaking up ,,l the :ce »h ,uid again another witneas, to whom the beauty of hearing a cry oI terror, he hadnollowed 
leave the -sav navigable. the young chatelaine brought au nn it, and Lund this girl striving to keep

Keiuruil g colonists, hippily, there quiet heart. at bay a wild cat by the sheer force ol
were none. The oily passenger was to Over ail the region of Le Detroit was her stotdy eye, while she screamed 
be Robert do Heaume, who had come thesglory of autumn. The tall trees loudly for help.
as escort ol Madame Cadillac and the about the fort minded me of the spirit Calling to her not to change h«r 
other ladies. of departed Indian warriors of htroic prsiticn, Dugue with a shot from his

“You are r> solved to go, Robert," mould, arrayed in their blankets ol fusee brought down the panther. See- 
I asked reun.-ifully, as 1 walked with scarlet and decked in gold color, umber ing it was indeed dead, ’be girl, in the 
him upon the prairie that lies between and vermilion. Already the savages reaction from her terror, caught the 
the nal.sade ol l-ort Pontehartraiu and were preparing to withdraw farther hand ol ber deliverer and pressed it to 
the weeds. ‘ Since Monsieur de Cadil into the forest for the hunting. ncr heart, yowitg eternal gratitude;
lac has made you a grant ol land, and At the manor Thereto was busied then 1 ke a d-.er she sped aw»y to the 
fortune is like to offer a man better daily In superintending the conserving village above the fort, 
chance» in a new country than in a el wild grapes, pears, plums, and At the time we had raided Dugue 
town w icro many are pushing and quinces inlo sweetmeats for winter use, mu.h over the adventure, atd h'nted 
elbowing for preferment, why not de- and the needle of Miladi Barbe flew that he had best complete the romance 
cido to remain, ovtn at tte eleventh swiftly, as ate helped to fashion the by taking a dnsky bride, For Ladil- 
h00I ga,ment, of bright bued chintz cloth lac woaid fain have the unmarried men

De Uoanme ebook his head. which the ladies were accustomed to of the settlement w:d the daughters of
.» xQ j roust go " he replied. ' Doubt- give as presents to the women of the the forest, hoping thus to rende ■ closer 

less von surmise’ why I so readily ac- lnd.au villages. the friendship between the Indians and
cepttd the respons.bility ol e.cort to Barbe, with a shrinking from the the French, and Frere Constantin was 
the ladies in their journey hither. I dark faces el the savages, induced by ever ready to bless these marriages in 
indeed esteemed it an honor to be the tragedy of her infancy, would never due form before the altar, 
chosen for the duty by Madame Cadil consent to visit these viiliges. Yet, \ ernon de Grind-Menstl had, shcrtly 
lac. Ab Normand, yonr sister Tcercse with a charity that, considering her anti before been hot to erpouse tbe daugh- 
is a nob'e woman ! Often did I admire pathy partook ol the heroic, she held, ter ol the Pottawatomie chief, Chnrlioa, sure
her fortitude during that voyage of three times a week, in the ont rr kitchen but her stern old pagan lather would carry away his words, ' I have now
over three hundred leagues in an open of the manor house, a class in sewing for not hear of it, and spirited her away, proof that do Tonty is striving to ruin
canoe w.th Indians and rough voyag yonug Indian girls; and on Sunday to be mated to a warrior of a distant this settlement. He has planned to 
eurs •’ fur notwithstanding that we taught tbe prayers of the church to the tribe. establish a fort on the river ef the
wintered at Fort Frontenac, the spring little rtd-smuned children, who loved Whether Dugue, in the loneliness ol Miames and to draw thither -he In 
travelling was most difficult, because of her and named her, after their bene- oar !-olltion, would have succumbed to dians of this neighborho d, In order
the winds and rains. Never shall I fleont wood spirits, “ la Dame Blanche" the charms of the maiden whom by his that Fort Pontchartram must needs be
forget her answer to the dames of (the White Lady), because of the ex- prowess he had saved from a cruel abandoned. His pretext is that l. the 
Onebec who came down to the Esplanade qaisite fairness of her complexion. death, it is useless to surmise. Soon Frenrh do not seize upon the position,
til bid her adieu when wo set out. And she grew fond of them tco, I after this incident Madame Cadillac it will be speedily occupied by the Eng-
“•Tarn back ' they pleaded, ‘this know, and forgot the duskiness of their and her party reached Fort Ponchar- lish. Of this, however, there is not the

arduous vovaee might be braved if you skins. For with Barbe all childhood train, and at the first glimpse of the slightest danger. His real object is to
were going to a pleasant country, where was beantifnl ; and ever to this day, beautiful widow of the gallant Le weaken my authority, that be may rule 
von would have the comforts of life even in the most wretched and un Moyne, the lieutenant, I verily believe, in my stead. ’
and CO»d company ; bat why should you sightly waif, she see,, I think the promptly forgot the existence of the "Oh, what treachery sometimes lurks
go intu a w°i derness where you will be image of the little Christ ; as often, Bright Bird. With Ishkodah it under the mask of loyalty . I ejacula-
’ike to die of ennui ?' when I behold her soothing some little was different, however That she still ted, throwing down my quill, for here

“ Madame Cadillac only laughed at one, she seens to ire a picture of the treasured the remembrance of her de- was a more important matter than the 
their lamentations and answered with sweet Madonna. liverer was only too evident to me as I te- adding op of accounts ol peltries,
boirit • Ol the girl9 who came to har for in* held her now. Doubtless because of the “ Yes, ’ continued niy broLher ;

“ ‘Do not waste your pity upon me, strnction in needlework there was one, prompt response to her cry for succor, has carried on his negotiations with 
rnv dear friends 1 am mure than con a slight, fawt-like maiden, handsome, she had enshrined Dugue as the ideal much wiliness, reporting to Quebec and 
tent I am anxious to go. A woman as the Indians esteem beauty ; at least warrior of her heart. F'or his sake per Ville Marie and even to France that
who’ loves her husband a» she should, her eyes were flashing, her black hair chance she had dedited to take as a the lands about the strait are unfrmt-
has no stronger attraction than his glossy and luxuriant, and her teeth as husband any brave of her tribe. She fnl, the fishing bad, the hunting rapid 
comcanv wherever he may be. F.very white as white wampum shells. So had seen one among her companions ly falling off."
thing else should be a matter uf indiffer- earnest though awkward at the task solemnly married in the chnrch of the I broke into a laugh that any one 
enoe to her ’ was this girl, that in teaching her the good Sto. Anne to a F'renchman ; why should make statements so absurd.

“ Ah Normand it is the love of such ger.t'e chatelaine took more care than might not a like happy future with the “ Ay, 'would be a subject of merri- 
a wife’ that insn res a inau to great with any of the others. Fawnlike, did fair faced warrior be sent to her by the mrnt truly, were not the consequences 
deeds. I do not wonder Monsieur de I call her ? Hither 1 should say, m?y kind Manitou of whom Father Con like to prove no laughing matter, re- 
Cadillac finds his courage sustained hap, she was graceful and pleasing a» stantin told her people ? turned our Skur, grimly,
through many ordeals. Nevertheless, the sparrow-hawk, so admired for its | Thus no doubt had she cherished the “ But how did you learn of these
elad as f was to render so. vice to my bronze tinted plumage and the flaunt- daydream ; therefore I pitied the girl, schemes, mon chevalier î 1 asked, 
nobloc nsln Theresa, It was because of iug beauty ef its crest of scarlet and Still, 1 liked not the fierce- again intent upon the significance ol 
the fair Chatelaine of Cbatoauguay 1 bine and its led tipped wings. Like ness of her visage as she ^looked what I had just been told, 
came to Le Detroit. the sparrow hawk, to i, Bright Bird she in upon the checrintss of that "In the most direct way possible,

«« You know well, I have long loved was named, or Ishkodah. home room. She might dog the foot- yet one upon which the schemer never
her. When she was but a young de- It was remembered afterwards, that steps of Dugue and make life as miser- counted. A letter came to me frem
molselle I asked her for her hand in whenever Barbe took up the rude handi able for him as she pleased, for all I Count Pontchartram himself, sotting 
marriace • but mo distressed was she, work of Ishkodah, to show her the cared ; but I would not permit her forth the charges against me and de 
so sweetly confused at having to give better way to seta stitch or turn a by glance to rest longer on Balte, manding an explanation. This I am

pain by saving me nay, that I saw scan, she was sure to sharply prick Who could tell, mayhap she might cast only too gUd ot an opportunity to give,
her heart was no longer her own to her finger; and more than once the upon miladi the Evil F.ye, or weave yet how can I relra;n from taking ex*
give. At first indeed, l thought it be- beauty of Miladi's white hands was about her some uncanny spell of forest ception to the manner ot the demand ? 
longed to you, Normand, but I speedily marred by a long ugly scratch from witch craft ! “ Alack, be moderate in wording
discovered my mistake, for soon the the needle of the Indian. Ah, bad I but divined, had I so your response, men cneur, I cried,
wedded the Sieur de Chatoauguay. If Bar be suspected that these trivial much as dimly suspicioned, the “ and thank Heaven the minister has
“All the world knovs how she happenings had their origin in the thoughts of vengeance that were taking shown you so great a mark of his good 

mourned th«« death of the noble young pettiness of feminine malice rather form in the mind of the savage, what will. \\ hile you possess his favor you 
bridegroom called by a soldier's duty than accident, she slid nothing on the dire consequences might have been have the ear of the King, 
so cruelly from her side. Yet youth score to any one. Very sure am I that averted ! But I saw only a girl, who “ Normand, you are a wise counsel-
does not grieve forever. And when I she » id not for a moment dream of the was scarce more than a child, disap* lor,” replied De là Mothe, with less of 
heard she was ber.t upon continuing cause, much less the extent, of the pointed that the hero of her youthful excitement. “ ^ou shall write cut at 
her life of i-eclusiou by withdrawing ma1 den's animosity to her. fancy vas charmed by the smile of la my dictation the letter I send to r ranee,
into the wilderness with Madame One evening I bad chattel long with Dame Blanche. and if the phrases grow too hot, I give
Tnerese I determiaed to come also, * rere Constantin over our simple So absorbed was she ia watching you leave to tell me, that I may temper 
thinking I might give aer aid and pro dina r. It was therefore later than the fire lit scene, that ere she them. \es, the Italian will scarce 
toction during the journey, and hoping usual when, leaving him to the reading felt my proximity I leaped forwaid supplant me in the confidence of the 
the suait is'uess ot my atiection might of his breviary, I took my way to the and grasped her arm. Count. Unfortunately a consequence
make an impression upon her in the manor to spend an hour or two. Only the instinctive caution of her of his acts menaces us nearer home, lie
end. I meant to be patient, to bide From some distance ■ ff my steps were nature could have checked the exclam has stirred u? discontent among the 
my time and perhaps take up the grant guided by the blaze from the hearth- at ion of alarm and surprise that Indians. I have noted many unfriendly 
of land ' that Monsieur de Cadillac so fire of the talon, or main apartment of sprang to her lips, but which she looks from them cf late; we must be 
kindly bestowed upon me. It was im- the home. The night bjiog warm for choked back, until it might have ware of an attack. I think, however, 
possible however, for me to see and a fire and yet too damp without one, passed for the jote of a frighted wood he himself bejame a trifle alarmed, for 
speak with Barbe often and yet keep the shutters of the windows had been bird. last evening when I gave orders that
this sage resolution. left open, to temper the air of the room “ What d jes Ishkodah here ?” I de the guard should be doubled and the

“ Une day I went to the m mar-house, to a pleasant balminess, there being, cf nianded in a low tone, yet with quiet garrison sleepy under arms, ho assented 
Madame Cadillac wa* absent upor course, no gliss in the sashes. stdrnnesa. “How is it she is within most readily. '

errand of charity or kindness at Other illumination of the interior the palisade when, according to the “ Nevertheless, this was not done,
there was none, but a* I drew near 1 order of the Commandant, the gates I declared, starting up. 
could plainly see the occupants ; Cadil- wera closed at nightfall and no Indian ** Not done !' cried Cadillac, aston • 
lac smoking before the chimney ; oppos is permitted to remain inside the fort ished and in a rage ; “ how is tnat ? 
ite to him Taerese, in the stately high during the hours of darkness ?” Dugue and Cbacornacle heard my order
ba?k_d chair brought for her frjm The girl faced me with an air of de- as well as De Tonty. \ou know I re-
tjuebeo, -knitting in the firelight ; and fiance, and said in the patois, halt tired early to my house to road this 
near by, "on the settle, whose rude ne s French, half aboriginal, by which we self-same letter, but it was reported o 
was concealed by beaver skins, gaud5 had learned to communicate with the me duly that my commands were 
blankets, and gay-colored cushions of savages and they with us. carried out ”
swansdown, sat Barbe, a charming pic- “ Ishkodah was kept waiting too long " Mon Sieur, I have heard something 
ture in h< r rube of sad colored satin, in the White Chiefs kitchen. She had of this,” I said, “ for it was commented 
wi li its long pointed waist and high come to the fort of the French with a upon. If you remember, Monsieur de 
ruff, her hair dressed high and rolled mocock of wild grapes for the wife 01 Tonty walked with you to the^ manor 
back from her face, save for the the chief. When she set out to return after you had left the barracks, 
slort locks that curled about her brow home, it was already dark and the “ Yes, and descanted upon how we
and shell like ears, —afrer the coiffure gates were fast barred.” had best conciliate the savages,” re
of the fashion doll seat out from France, “ She had but to stand forth so that joined my brother, with a nod. 
t he which Therese showed me. the light of the guard's lantern might ” Exactly. But when he returned,

Beside her sat the handsomest man fall upon her face and he he announced that you had counter
at the post, Dugue, and she was aopar would have opened the wicket fer 1er manded the order you had before given,
outly giving him a lesson in music ( is to go out,” I answered severely. The guards wore not doubled, there 
well as in love), for between his hands ‘ But, be this as it may, I will now set fore, and the garrison slept, as usual, 
he held her guitar in an ungainly man- Ishkodah free, that she may return to The report you received had^reference
nor, and thrummed upon the strings ; the lodge of her mother as a bird to its tD this supposed later order.’
whereat she laughed, and shook her ne it.” For the next few moments the air
head with a pretty affectation of a The maiden laughed softly but un- scintillated with the expression cf 
music-master's despair over a dull pupil, musically’ : Cadill ;c s wrath.

Now, though so picturesque, the “ The warrior of the Swan's Quill ” It was a daring game ! he ex- 
bcene was not to my liking; 1 paused should know a young bird returns no claimed more quietly at length ; *‘ but 
as though stayed by the hand of fate, more to the ucst when once it has 1 can dissemble as well as this false 
and stood without in the darkness, spread its wings ; far more like is it friend, if it so suits my purpose. For 
looking with moroseness upon the hap- to fall into the snare of the woodsman, ” the present I will feign to know noth- 
pinoss and tranquil content within. she responded bitterly. “ Ishkodah ing of this duplicity ; in the future,

While I contemplated the tableau, will gladly be released from this cage however, Messieurs Dugue and Cha- 
feeling that 1 must have a moment to of the white man ; in its air she scarce corna cl e shall have warning to receive 
recover my equanimity before entering, can breathe ; her heart is oppressed as instructions from no one but the Com 
I heard near me a faint sigh, and glane- by a heavy burden, sho longs for the mandment of this post, either by written 
ing sharply about, I saw, crouching be- ptace and forgetfulness of the forest.” order or word of mouth. De Tonty should 
side a lilac bush close by, a blanketed “ The Bright Bird will return to the know ere now that this fort is not a 
figure. kitchen then,” I said. “ She will ask King Petard’s Court, whore every one

My hand sought my rapier, but pro one cf the Pani women to go with her is master. Normand, you have put me
senti y I noiselessly dropped the sword to the gate. If I find she has not de- on my mettle. There is a parry for
back into its soabbard as I perceived parted within half an hour, I will have every thrust, and courage and foresight
the watcher was none other than Ieh- her locked in the prison.” vanquish in war more frequently than
kodah, the Indian girl, the daughter of The girl clenched her hands and the implements of the trade.” 
the ohief Mawkwa, ; Bear, dtod • towed back her head proudly, but she to be continued.
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Her bed was so disposed that the 
robber could only get from beneath it 
by a narrow aperture at the head with
out 11 aking a noise ; a? d it was j ro ab 0 
that ne would choose, from prudouce, 
this means of exit. There wore no cur
tains in the way, so Mrs. Martin, with 
terrible decision and noiseless energy, 
made a mnning knob in her silk scari, 
and held it poised over the aperture by 
which her enemy was to make his ap
pearance. She had resolved to strangle 
him in iefeu ;e of her own life and 
that of her little child.

our
but to Cadillac.

I bad the ledgers upon the counter 
and was making en'.ries >f the trade of 
the post, when La Mothe came in.

“ Normand,” he said, after making 
taere were no eavesdroppers to m ve.

ears were 
roll of carriage wheels her eyes occa
sionally closed, and slumber began to 
make its iisidi >us approaches.

In order to prevent herself from giv
ing way, she endeavorr d to direct her 
attention to the objects about her. 
The apartment was vast, and lighted 

by the glare of the tire than by 
the dirty candle stuck into a filthy tin 
candlestick that stood on one of the 
long tables. Two or three huge beams 
stretched across halfway no the walls, 
leaving a space filled with fitting shad
ows above. From these descended a 
rusty gun or two, a sw; rd, several bags, 
hank* of onions, cooking utensils, etc. 
There were very few signs that the 
house was much visited, though a pile 
of empty wine bottles lay in one cor 

The landlady sat at some distance 
from the fireplace with her two sons 
who had their heads together and talked 
in whispers.

Mrs. Martin begin to feel uneasy. 
The idea entered her mir.d that she had 
fallen ;nto a resort of robbers ; and the 
words “ C'est eile” (It is she, ) which 
was all she heard of the whispered con
versation, contributed to alarm her. 
The door leading to the road was left 
ajar ; and for a moment she felt an in
clination to start up and escape ou foot. 
But she was far from any other inhabit
ation ; and if the people of the house 
really entertained any evil design, her 
attempt would only precipitate the 
catastrophe. So she resolved on pati 
er.ee, but listened attentively for the 
approach of her friends. All she heard, 
hovever, was the whistling of the wind 
and the dashing of the rain, which had 
begun to fall just after her arrival.

About two hours passed in this un
comfortable way. At length the door 
was thrown open, and a man dripping 
wet came in. She breathed more freely; 
for this new comer might frustrate the 
evil designs of her hosts, if they enter 
tained any. He was a red haired, jov
ial faced looking man, and inspired her 
with confidence by the frankness and 
ease of his manners.

“ A fine night for walking 1” cried 
he, shaking himself like a dog who ha* 
scrambled cut of a pond. “ What have 
you to give ? I am wot to the skin. 
Hope I disturb nobody. Give me a 
bottle of wine.”

The hostess, in a surly, sleepy tone, 
told her eldest son to serve the gentle 
man, and then, addressing Mrs. Martin, 
said :

“ You see your friends will net come 
and you are keeping u* up to no pur
pose. You had better go to bed.”

“ I will wait a little longer,” was the 
reply, which elicited a shrug of con
tempt.

The red haired man finished bis bottle

e'
The p )*ition was an awful one ; and 

probably, had she been able to direct 
her attention to the surrounding cir
cumstances, she might have given way 
to fears, and endeavored to raise the 
house by screams, 
hearth — unattended to — had fallen 
abroad, and now gave only a dull, sul
len light, with an occasional bright 
gleam. Every object in the vast apart
ment showed dimly and uncertainly, 
and seemed to be endowed with a rest
less motion. Now and then a mouse 
advanced stealthily along the floir, but 
startled by some movement under the 
bed, went scouring back in terror to his 
hole. The child breathed steadily in 
its unconsci pus repose ; the rnotht r also 
endeavored to imitate sleep, but the 
man under the bed, uneasy in his peti
tion, could not avoid occasionally mak
ing a slight noise.

Mr*. Martin was occupied with only 
two ideas. First, she reflected on the 
extraordinary delusion by which she had 
been led to see enemies in the people 
of the ht use and a friend ;n the red - 
haired man ; and secondly, it struck her 
that, as he could fear no re*i»tauco 
from a woman, he migh ; push aside the 
chairs that were in the way, regardless 
of the noise, and thus avoid the snare 
that was laid for him. Once even sho 
thought that, while her af.eation was 
strongly directed to one spot, he had 
made his exit, a ad was leaning over her; 
but she was deceived by a flickering 
shadow on the opposite wall. In reality 
there was no danger that he would oui- 
promise the success of his sanguinary 
enterprise ; the shrieks of a victim, 
put on its guard, might alarm the house
hold.

Have you ever stood, hour after hoar, 
with your fishing-rod in hand, waiting 
with the foro lions patience of an angler 
for a nibble ! If you have, you havu 
some faint idea of the state of mind in 
which Mrs. Martin — with far other in
terests at stake—passed the time, until 
an old clock ou the chimney piece told 
one hour after midnight, 
source of anxiety now presented itself— 
the fire had nearly burnt out. Her 
dizzy eyes could scarcely see the floor, 
as she beat with fearful attention over 
the head of the bed—the terrible noose 
hanging, like the sword of Damocles, 
above the gloomy aperture.

“What,” she thought, “if he delay 
his appearance until tbe light has com
pletely died away. Will it then be pos
sible for me to adjust the scarf — to do 
the deed—to kill the assassin — to save 
myself and my child ? O, God ! deliver 
him into my bands, I beseech Thee l”

A cautions movement below — the 
dragging of hands and knees along the 
floor—heavy, suppressed breathing—an 
nounced that the supreme moment was 
near at hand. Her white arms we*e 
bared to the shoulder ; her hair fell 
widely around her face, like the mano 
of a lioness about to leap down upon its 
prey; the distended orbits of her eyes 
glared down on the spot where the ques
tion of life \rd death was so soon to be 
decided. Time seemed immeasurably 
lengthened out—every second assumed 
the proportions of an hour. But at last 
— just as all lines and forms began to 
float before her sight through a medium 
of blended light and darkness—a black 
mass interposed between her eyes and 
the floor. Suspense being over the 
time of action having arrived, every
thing seemed to pass with magical rapid
ity. The robber thrust his head cauti
ously forward. Mrs. Martin bent down. 
There was a half-choked cry—the sound 
of a knife falling on the floor—a convul
sive struggle. Pull 1 pull ! Mrs. Martin 
heard nothing— saw nothing but the 
scarf passing over the head of the bed 
between hir two naked feet. She had 
half thrown herself back, and holding 
her scarf with both her hands, pulled 
with desperate energy for her life. The 
conflict had begun, and one or tbe other 
must perish. The robber was a power
ful man, and made furious efforts to get 
loose; butin vain. Not a sound escaped 
from his lips — not a sound from hers. 
The dreadful tragedy was enated in 
silence.

“ Well, Mother Guerard I” cried a 
young min, leaping out of a carriage 
that stopped before the door of the au
berge the next morning ; “ what news
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the Huron village, but in the little 
salon I found Baroe. bhe was solitary, 
and her pretty eyes wore dimmed by
tears.

“ Impetuously I told her again of my 
love ; 1 begged her to marry me, and 
vowed I would do everything in my 
power to make her happy.

•' But, no ; sho s.Aid to me gently, It 
She thanked me, with

of wine, and said :
“ Show me a roof, good woman — I 

shall sleep here to-night.”
Mrs. Martin thought that as he pro- 

n mneed these words he ca^t a protect
ing glance toward her and she felt less 
repugnance to the idea of passing the 
night in the house. When, therefore, 
the red-haired man, after a polite low, 
went up stairs, she said that, as her 
friends had not arrived they might as 
well show her to her room.

“ I thought it would come to that at 
last,” said the landlady. 1 Here, 
Pierrre, take the lady's trunk up 
stairs.”

In a few minutes Mrs. Martin found 
herself in a spacious room, with a largo 
Are burning on the hearth. Her first 
care, after putting the child to bed, 
was to exami: e the door. It closed 
only by a latch. There was no bolt in
side. She looked around for something 
to barricade it with, and perceived a 
heavy chest of drawers. Fear gave her 
stiength. She half lifted, half pushed 
it against the door. Not content with 
this, sho seized a table, to increase the 
strength of her defence. The leg 
broken, and when sho touched it it fell 
with a crash to the floor. A long echo 
went sounding through the house, and 
her heart sank within her. But the 
echo died away, and no one came ; 
she piled up the fragments of the table 
upon the chest of drawers. Satisfied in 
this direction, she proceeded to exam
ine the windows. They were well pro 
tected with iron bars. The walls were 
papered, and after careful examination, 
appeared to contain no sign of a secret 
djor.

Mrs. Martin now sank down into a 
chair to reflect on her position. As 
was natural, after having taken these

I

lD.
1

could not bo. 
an appreciation that was almost tender, 
for my devotion, yet added with firm 
ness, I must put the thought of her out 
of my mind, sho could never be my 
wife ; and this auswor she begged mo 
to take as final and foiget her.

“ Still I protested, I must n- eds re 
member ; whereat she prayed me to 
forgive hor then for whatever dis 
quietude she had unwittingly caused 

and to be as e .or her good friend. 
What is there but for me to accept 

her decision ? After what has passed, 
my presence here would only bo an 
annoyance to her ; and besides I could 
not stay, and be so near yet so apart 
from her.”

Much was I moved by this unex
pected confession from Do Resume.

When ho ceased to speak, 1 laid a 
hand upon his shoulder in cordial affoc 
tion, and said with warmth :

“ Yours was a noblo devotion, my 
life holds

l.
*

me.

|i was

u
friend ; but, thank lli*von ! 
other interests than those of making 
love. And were it not so, I have heard 
from Madame Cadillac that never did 
Quebec boast a fairer bevy of young 
demoiscUcs than are the maids who 
finished their studies at the Ursnlinea 
last year.”

“ 1 would there were no demoiselles 
or dames in the world I” interrupted 
Robert, passionately.

That day he left ns, and 1 remember 
.till his hearty hand-clasp as he bade

rlu 1 80
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HOW TO TAKE THEM ©tmcnttomilup, and when I spoke he should cheer 
me, and these were the onlj cheers 
wo ever got. O'Connell came with 
one Irish member to support him. A 
large party o' members (1 think Buxton 
said twenty seven) whom we called the 
West India interest, the Bristol party, 
the slave party, went to him saying : 
“ O’Connell, at last you arc in the 
House with one helper—if you will 
never go down to From a son's Hall with 
Buxton and Brougham, here are twenty- 
seven votes for you on every Irish 
question. If you work with those 
abolitionists, count us always agaiust 
you. “

It was a terrible temptation, llow 
many a so-called statesman would have 
yielded ?
tlemon, God knows I speak for the 
saddest people the sun sees ; bat may 
my right forget its cunning and my 
tongue cleave to the root of my mouth, 
if to help Ireland -even Ireland —I for 
got the negfo_one single hour.”

"From that day," said Buxton, 
“Lushington and I never went into 
the lobby that O'Connell did not fol
low us. ’

And then besides his irreproachable 
character, ho had what is half the 
power of a popular orator, he had a 
majestic presence. In youth he had 
the brow of a Jupiter of Jove, and the 

O'Connell

And turn about Is fair play. God 
gives us ties of flesh and blood and 
these relationships Inspire duties to 
our fellowmeu.

“Every young man should get a 
chance to work. But give him as 
much education as possible first. Don’t 
hurry him along too rapidly ; he will 
have long enough to work. But every 
one must have an avocation of some

The idealits redemptive element !
Catholic girl, with the exquisite bloom 
of convent innocence upon her spirit — 
the ideal Catholic woman, with her in
vincible virtue, her noble dignity, her 
courageous conviction that “ Life is 
real, life is earnest,” and that artificial 
ity and flippancy misrepresent even its 
recreative phases — are called to the 
Social Apostolafce 1

But the call to the world Implies no 
call to be a worldling. On the con 
trary, to be in the world, yet not of it, 
defines the social vocation as the con
scientious Catholic woman must con
ceive it. Time is hers, neither to 
“kill” nor waste, but to use for eter 
nity ; and her diversion may n ;t extend 
to social dissipation, nor hor mere pur
suit of pleasure legitimately press bo 
yond very limited linos. Above all, 
unlike Goldsmith's heroine, she may 
not “ stoop to conquer 1” In com pro 
mise and concession are her hopeless

h»TC yon lor me? Hss my mother ar-
rlT. j, i, your mother ?" replied the 
landlady, who seemed quite good 
humored after her night1, ret. “ There 
i. » lady up.tair. waiting for^ some 
friend. ; but .he doe. not .peak French 
easily, and eeemed unwilling to talk. 
We could «carcely persuade her to go 
to bed.”

Show me 
running into the house.

They soon arrived before the door.
“ Mother 1 mother ” cried he, but 

received no answer.
•* The door is only latched, for we 

robbers in this part of the
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IRad ComplexionNervousness
kind.
“N jw in this world of industry the rule 

that must govern is that of justice, and 
not only justice but good will. He 
who gets wages is bound to give honest 
labor for the wages, and lie who get* 
work is bound to give honest wages 
for the work. He who gets work 
and does not give honest, rquare 

is a thief, and the man

the roof !” cried Arthur,
*

Begin treatment by taking 
“ Fruit-a-tives ” tablet »one

three time a clay anil two at 
bedtime—for 3 or 4 days.

Take the tablets twentj 
minutes before meals, and 
always drink half a tumbler
ful of cold water (not iced) 
with each tablet.

Then take two tablets every 
night for a week—and then 
one every night for a month.

Be careful about the diet- 
cat regularly — avoid veal, 
pork, dark meat fowls, and 
never drink milk with meals.

Bathe frequently — dress

S f
Ihave no 

country." .aid the landlady.
Tte first object that presented itself 

was the face of the robber, upturned 
from under the bed, and with protrud
ing tongue and eyeball. ; the next 
Mrs. Martin In the position we left 
her. She was in a deep swoon, her 
hands still grasping the scarf. The 
child wae crying and trying to 
her mother. The intrepid woman was 
brought back to consciousness, but 
weeks lapsed before she regained her 
usual health and strength.

Ï!O C >nnell said, “Gen- i
Assumption College, Mwages

who gets wdges and does not give bon 
est, square work is a thief ; he is not 
inert 1 y indolent, ho is a thief.

“Any labor union that aims at help
ing workmen to give less work than 
the wiges demand is a school for 
thievery. We hear rumors at times 
boat force us to think there is thiev- 

at both ends rf tfe industrial
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defeat.

Hence, though its lines fall in pleas
ant places, the social mission is no ti:n 
pie one. To stand against the powers 
that he Is to incur the ri-k of ostracism; 
yet the Catholic woman is in doty 
bound to retain her social place, while 
discountenancing the smart manners 
and repudiating the lax morals that 
the reproach of modern socic ty. More 
over, her convictions must assort their 
courage even against material < xter- 
nals. Christian society is evincing an 
atavictendency, and reverting to pagan 
sybaritism. Wanton luxury of environ 
ment cradles moral license, and epicur
eanism sots the death leasts of spiritual 
ity and self mastery.
C> tbolic womanhood to recognize that 
social purification and 
preached with unction only from the 
platform of social simplicity.

Individual effort is beginning to com
mand the support of concerted move
ment. Already the retul s of Ci'holiî 
activity are manifest. The divorce 
evil no longer goes its lawless wiys un- 

Uace suicide is publicly 
The social

arouse
RM AT THEWINTE

(g
ery
world. A combination of capit.1 press 
ing down on others would produce a 
spirit of rebellion. A combination cl 
labor aiming at bringing all down to 
the level of the lowest in order to
give Ihe lowest a chance would prove stature of A polio. A little 
disastrous. would have been no O'Connell at all.

•Tne industrial world may be domi- ! Sydney Smith says of Lord Hassell's 
natod by justice, employers seeking | five feet, when he went down to York 
tho welfare of employes and employe . shire ai ter the itelorm Bill had passed, 
seeking in turn, the welfare of em tho stalwart hunters ol Yorkshire ex-

I claimed " What, that littla shrimp, he 
“ No, no,"

town, state and country. Wo are citi- I said S niti), " he was a large man, but 
zens and we belong to civilized com ! the labors of tho bill shrank him. 
mon wealths. Providence demands o 1 X ou remember the story that ltussell 
to take our part in promoting public 1 Lowell tells of Webster when we in 
well a re. Leery one ought, therefore, ' Massachusetts were about to break 
to do full duty in watching public ser up the Whig party, 
vants and see they do their duty ; to home to Faucuil Hall to protest, and 
pay his ttx and pay it houestly. 1 am lour thousand Whigs came out to 
horrified sometimes when 1 boar it meet him. He liftod up his majestic

before that sea of human

,

BUS »Owen Sound, Unt.CATHOLIC WOMANHOOD. ar<- 2. 1 1SHE WUO LIVES UP TO HER LI CUTS, 
THOUGH EULL OF SORROW, IS HAP-
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r themselves and 
to the business

I-
ng people who wish

warml v—exercise sensibly— 
take “ Fruit-a-tives ” faith-

1»1E8T OK HER HEX.
Mary Barefleld Gilmore.

Catholic womanhood and ideal wo-
and

business fuï «fully—and see how much 
better you are at the cud of 
the mouth.

the - ''IV
'mm

formanhood by right are synonyms; 
the Catholic woman or girl who tails 
to leprtstnt tie highest type of hor 
sex, not only incurs grave moral re 
spousibility, but misses the golden op 
nortunity ol her life. That she is net 
an UI known social quantity is dua less 
to her deliberate lanlt than to her cul 
pabie thoughtlessness. The average
Catholic woman dues not take her,ell 
with due seriousness. She realizes
only in part the obligations of her nobil 
ity. She underestimates her supreme 
possibilities.

All the world agrees that purity and 
the sole and indispensable

1 ht« Si ort ha ml Courue Ifor young people 
.1 , ;s. ieportei8. etc. 
*e for young people

ployer».
• The third class is in relation to th-> I carry the Reform Bill 1
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lie about the taxes presend
duty toward thi | laces, his brow charged with thunder 

public welfare is as sacred as his duty and said, " Gentlemen, 1 am a Whig ; a 
t -ward his family. ! Massachusetts Whig ; a nvolutionsry

"It makes rae ashamed to bear it Wing, a Constitutional \\ hig ; a Fa- 
sa'd you cannot get a first class mat: neuil 11 ill Whig ; aud if you break up 
to go into politics, ll you cannot get the Whig Party where am 1 to go ? 
a decent man to go in, why then let " And," says Lowell, we all held our 
the indecent fallow fleece you the best breath, thinking where he could go.

“ Bat, siys Liwell,“ if he had been 
five feet three, we should have said, 
“ confound you, who do you suppose 

?“ ‘ Well, O Gunnell

said that a man may 
he owes. A man s

challenged.
arraigned and dishonored, 
wine cup, as the emblem of hospitality, 

resentative 
signs of tho

a
Physicians tell us that all 

the blood in a healthy 
human body passes through 
the heart once in every two 
minutes. If this action be
comes irregular the whole 
body suffers. Poor health 
follows poor blood ; Scott’s 
Emulsion makes the blood 
pure. One reason why
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religion
basis of ideal woman heed, and that as 

both essential 
stands

un is shattered on many a rep 
hearts!one. These are “ r‘ 
times " honorable to the present, and 
propitious lor the future ; L 
credit is to the Catholic women, who, 
in conscientiously and practically liv
ing up to their inspired ideals, estab 

of Ideal W

the representative of
tbe C atholic womangraces,

above reproach.
But the law fulfilled in the letter by 

sheer force ol U-vine instinct, may be 
Ailed in tbe spirit by social conce- 
Instigatcd by human yspect.
10 realize that where Catholic conces
sion is neccs-ary, there is something 
rotten in tbe social state. Moral per 
ception is not too apt to be su persons! 
live, and tho Catholic woman must fear 
laxity rather than scrupulousness, lest 
she be responsible for tiisediflestion or 
scandal. Indisputably, the perfection 
of Catholic piecept challenges suspic
ions and censorious criticism of Catho
lic practice ; and, in so far as theCath 
olic girl or won an forgets that she is a 
cynosure,and bel es her immutable con
victions by expedient compromise with 
prevailing non-religious and unm -ral 
conventions in so lar does she relinquish 
her supreme distinction, and sink below 
the ideal type.

The pity of such a 
part of a spiritually sensitiveand highly 
Intelligent sex cannot be overestimated; 
and must be ascribed solely to the re 
grettablo fact that the Catholic woman 
of the present day all too rarely and 
briefly “ considers in her heart 1" She 
has no leisure, no surviving taste for 
deep and conscientious thought. She 
is the child of a century favoring action 
rather than contemplation. She lives a 
public lile and sacrifices individuality 
to conformity. " Come apart into a 
desert place and rest a little' is no; a 
call that appeals to her strenu-sity. It 
represents the antithesis cf the social 
challenges to which her ambition and 
desires respond.

Yet, what has ‘ Society to otter the 
Catholic ? Riches, idleness, pride and 
prmp, enervating luxury and self in
dulgence, the spurious pleasures of 
folly perilously verging on vice, have 
palled upon the leisure classes of hu
manity even since tbe ancient day 
when Solon on in his glory protested
i'rn'r^thecMldTenlf toewoHd tor I oar own characters.
whom eve^ the grntle Christ confessed £%£

safd of° the^soul-weaHnes* of the chili to'it himself 1 “'^"b^rïo'ufd ' add7ess^a'ben=h of

her glorious birthright of ideal woman- correct m develop in magnetize a senate, aud Ton Corwin
hood ? . , theIe Of whfch- he IS would hold a mob in his right hand, but

In truth, the lower choice is not tte child the goo ) reai no one ol these men could do more than
only a spiritual tragedy-it is an Intel- capable. That is why the^ only thig one thl The wonder about
lectual stupidity 1 Tho intelligent sclm£ is ts and the school O'Connell was that he could ont talk
Catholic does not look 1er satisfaction Next to the p „r0 a trc. Corwin, he could ctarm college better
to the tasks ol life. The sacramental comes the rea -K,nivg .baracter than Everett, and leave Henry Clay far 
waters ol regeneration, the Precious mentions po cr pnPflPthe need of behind in magnetizing a senate.
Blood of Rcdcmpti m, the Kucharistic tor good or b • { j,® ,Love It bas b en my privilege to have 
Real Presence, the gifts of the Para- goodfbooks in Ü ereatest heard all the great orators of America,
clete quicken the soul life past the 1er^ good reading is^one d^ ^7 that who have bicorne singularly famed 
power of the world to devitalize it ; helps in li e. See, therHore^u abou(. the world-8 circumference. 1 
and while deliberate and perso Rent re the ehlMren h*8ldry the right know what wss the majesty of Web-
sistance of grace is poss.ble. lo8‘ ^ 1^.1 * therefore they should ster ; I know what it was^to meet under
peace of mind and heart, lost joy of kind of history , ï the magnetism of Henry Clay ; I have
spint, and a carking remorse embitter- read the history <>ftoeHoyB.ble. eloquence in tho iron logic ol
ing blth life and death are the inexor on mother the chu,-ch^of ^Vm!; Calhoun, but all three of these men
able result. all the bistorv of our Lord never surpissed and no one of them

On the other hand, the Catholic and abJ7e , .. „‘03pe\8 i am ever equaled the great Irishman. I
woman who liv«s up to her lights, even Jesus C d B when I ask have hitherto been speaking of his
though sweet dolor seems the insignia somewhat c of „„e jf ability and success. I will now consider
of the daughters ol Mary, is the hap- children of say, ton his character.
picst of her sex. The Catholic to*y ^ d 0 8 To show you that he never took a
walks with angels and t.hfere.t”® .^xt to good books comes gcxui leaf Irom our American gospel ol corn-
men desire her. As a wife, love ac- e | °m6 r compa„y promise, that he never filed his tongue
cords her its crown of reverence. As a company you are.’ to silence on one truth fancying so to
mother, " the inheritance of the Lord ^c^Mljudg^ hat^y^ rf common help another, let me compare him to
is as olive plants round about her Any c nnm nan ions who Kossuth, whose only merits were his
abîe." As a Ungle woman, the has a ®ense 0DHht to gowith oompamons who j ^ and his patriotism. When 

distinct vocation, recognized and bom ^o them -„„e g.md^and if was in Faneuil Hall, he ex
ored by Mother church in tbe sccu'ar "ot wtso eng , claimed, “ Here is a flag without a
no less than in the religious order. .. ‘̂o freit ofV-lj Communion is to stain, a nation without a crime.;' We

Where is the non Cotholic woman, Christ into abolitionists appealed to him, O clo
the "woman of the world,” the avowed pu lt ° develop character qnont son of the Magyar,come to break
" society woman,” who can point to ar «.•»!«• Irlst in the Holy Com- chains, have you no word, no pulse 
equally hippy and honorable estate ? is ti relation is to beat for lour millions of negroes bernl-
The non-Catholie, in addition tc her mun . 4 in the development ing under a yoke ten times heavier than
immeasurable spiritual loss, lacks the work tor one that of Hungary?” He exclaimed, 1
abiding protective influence, toe un- I of character^^ de tmenfc of work i, would forget anybody, I would praise
failing refuge, ^e perpetual fellowmen. No one works anything, to help Hungary. O Con-
ary ” of the True I* old 1 The worldling, for ^ n social beings, nell never said anything like that,
too social devotee, pass bright butter alone God h» made unsocial be^^gs. ^ ,u , aaked 8i
By spring-times, but when the sun of We a thero are three I Thomas Buxton : “ Is DanielO Conuell
youth sits, or fair weather fortunes ">en- And in this thi e ar,^ thre^ ^ ^ Ag honeat a man a9
cloud over, thoir evanescent day ends spheres .toe umuy, uu f ever breathed," said he, and then be
in gloom and desertion and, as a rule, I 1‘Mca . nfe we have the told me the following story ; When, in
their little comedies of life close as I y , . gpoken of in 1830, O'Connell first entered Parlla-
piteously as their soulless play has bee s ton q{ *b|l(l to parent, and ment, the anti slavery cause was so
superficial and petty. “ t to child As in early life, the weak that it had only Lushington and

Is Catholic womanhood, then, to re P» deDend on the parents, to In myself to speak for it, and wo agreedGod* forbid that'toe should deprlvm'lt of I time the parents depend on the children, that when he spoke I should cheer him

and their
REV A. L. ZINGER, C. R . PRES
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fthe can.
"All our relliions are crowned by 

duty to God for the welfare of relig
ion ; It he glory end extension of the 
church of Cirilt ; for the ^enlighten
ment and salvation of souls."

.Sensational reports tl the Archbishop s 
sermon were sent to the Chicago 
pipers and he was represented as de
nouncing labor unions in unqualified 
terms.

"My attention has been cilled to 
the statements regarding my Sunday 

, appearing in the Chicago 
papers Monday morning. I denounce it 
as misrepresentation of my words, 
declared Archbishop Keane at hii resi
dence on Monday morning, in referring 
to the reports sent out from Dubuque 
to da ly papers in regard to his Sunday

hlUDH
It 1» well ILh the world's type 

hojd.—Irish World.
oman-

w îere you go 
had all that, and then he had what 
Webster never h id, and what Clay had - 
the magnetism and grace that melts a 
million soals iota bis.”

When I siw him he was sixty five, 
lithe as a boy. llis every attitude was 
beauty, his every gesture grace. Why 
Mac ready or Bjoth nezer equaled him 
It would have been a pleasure to look 
at him it he had not spoken at all, and 
all you thought of was a greyhouud. 
And then he had, what so lew Arneri 

have, a voice that

:v:INDUSTRIAL THIEVERY.

yiA Text for every day in the [year 
taken largely from “The Roman 
Missal," and following the ecclesi
astical year and times and days of 
devotion.

OF MISREPRESENTED SERMON BYTEXT MSCOTT’S
EMULSION

ARCHBISHOP KEANE#
“A man’s duty toward the public 

welfare is as sa^rtd as it is to his lam 
ily,” declared Archbishop Kearo in the 
course of a sermon delivered a week 
ago last Sunday in St. Raphael s 
cathedral, Dubuque, which has been 
widely and inaccurately quoted in the 
daily press.

“We are all he e t~> vork 
to be no drones in God’s hives, 
are hero to be good for something ; to 
be useful in some way, and the work 
of each has three relations : First, 
each one must wt rk for himself ; sec
ondly, for his fellowmen, and, thirdly, 
for Almighty God.

“Each man has a field of his own 
to cultivate, and that field will bring 

N > one is

.
Hii

Price 35c. post-paid.
(7atholic Record Office

London, Canada

Meditations
on the Sacred Heart

berinon
is such a great aid is because 
it passes so quickly 
the blood. It is partly di
gested before it enters the 
stomach ; a double advan
tage in ihis. Less work 
for the stomach ; quicker 
and more direct benefits. 
To get the greatest amount 
of good with the least pos
sible effort is the desire of 
everyone in 
Scott’s Emulsion does just 
that. A change for the 
better takes place even be
fore you expect it

intocans speakers 
sounded the gamut. I heard him 
once in Exeter Hall say, * Americans,
I send my voice careering like the 
thunder storm across tho Atlantic, to 
tell South Carolina that God s thunder 
boles are hot, and to remind the m gro 
that the dawn of his redemption is 
drawing near, ” and I eeemed to hear 
bis voice reverberating and ro echoing 
back to London from the Rocky Moun

fmif 
mÛMI • *¥

: there are
All

sermon.
lie did not denounce tho labor unions 

as claimed by the distorted reports 
sent out. It is known, and has Ween 

to Dubuque,

mistake on the
The Sacred Heart of Jesus accord
ing to St. Alphonsus.cr Meditations 
for the month cf the Sacred Heart, 
for the First Friday of the month 
and for a Novena to the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus, taken from the 
words of the Holy Doctor, by the 
Rev. Father St. Omer, of the Con
gregation of the Most Holy Re
deemer.

known since his going 
that the Metropolitan nas been in favor 
of the labor union when it operates 
intelligently and justly. The remarks 
mado by Archbishop Keane on Sunday 

*- perfect harmony with his policy 
of Christian charity and justice between 
employer and employe ani did not 
approach the sensational.

. -i W 
t. its ■tains.

And then, with the slightest possible 
flavor ot an Irish brogue, he could tell 
a story that would make all Exeter 
Hall laugh, and the next moment there 

tears in his voice, like an old 
song, and five thousand men would be 
in tears. And all the while no effort 
—he seemed only breathing.

forth either weeds or crop, 
made so good he could not garner a 
poor 2rop should he prove unfaithful, 
no oae is made so bad he cannot bring 

Work out the weeds

t rthealth.were in poor
àiS

Price 50 cents, post-paid
The Catholic Record, LondonJDnt.
CATHOLIC HOME ANNUAL FOB 

1906.

lorth a good crop, 
and work in the crop.

"All are liable to the seven deadly 
sins, and it is not pleasant to 
ate them.

"Man is tempted by his concupis
cence and we should be constantly try
ing to find ont our predominant pas 
sion In order to hammer at it parti 
oularly.

"And there is a second to ng—char
acter—which must be
order to bring forth a good crop^ ^ ^ ,ri6hman a|m08t a8 mu

I î^y^.hjsVwhich regu^e our reiv ^“Tô'^nneB,'’tbf oîd «“holder 
Ition to God, to our fellowmen anu to | ^ hig i;atlds and exclaimed:

“ This is the man, those are tho lips, 
the most eloquent that speak English in 

early “lilt" vigilance 1 my day," and 1 think ho was right.

wt*ro
vm

'enumor-
EXTRACT FROM ORATION ON 

O’CONNELL. m}
.byif

" As eflortleea as woodland nooks 
tient vicieta up and paint t hem blue.'

Wendell Phillips.

We will send you a 
sample free.

Be lure that thi» 
picture in the form of 
a label is on the wrap
per of every bottle ef 
Emulsion you buy.

Scott it Bowns 
Chemists

Toronto, Ont.
{• centsmd |i. oo

AU aruggUH

I do not think 1 exaggerate when I 
say that never since Goi made Demos
thenes has He made a man better fitted

t vu u __v._.T... for great work than He did O'Connell.
cultivated "in I You may say than I am partial, but 

All I John Randolph, of Roanoke, who hated 
ch as he did a

In Enlnrcecl Form With Colored Front!» 
piece of the Child .lean».

The Catholic Hrmo Annual, Itenzi'ger'B 
popular Amih\1 for 19VG, can now b» had. Ib 
In < oneldvrably enlai g» <l nrd containp a beau
tiful rolorpd frontlFplrco of the Child Jraua. 

deomciy lllubtrulrd throughouh This 
nal in « von more interesting than in form 

In point of originally It ennnob be 
contribntore helmz pome of our 

followli

g=

H0 N TO KEEP LENT. Han
The following instructions are a sum 

mary of an excellent little tract pub
lished by tho Catholic Truth Society 
under the above title :

During the season of Lent the church 
teaches us how to bring the body into 
subjection.

First, the church tells us to fast.
Even considered from the standpoint i ,„I|„Wii,iii ■■ 1 1 ~,,ri

««•rFSrl? |*#i2SâS»l
eases, prolongs life and conduces to u | | BMlL TOi,si>ry, B.uimnr#, md., v.m. J
telligence. As regards the soul, it I % ■■■——
softens and refines the moral faculti

er y« a-p. in \ 
BurpaHPcd, vhu 
beat Catholl»* »hui hoi a. The)

*
eom»' of l he nri

• Behold He Come?." (poo!aw#
• The BlnhvUoe of Father .n guea,” by ltev. 

T. J Campb' ll H J (iliustratidl
• The lx>rd e Anointed.” by Groco Keen.

1,1,11The Do ProftiDdie Hell "by Conrad Kum-

111 - V h o < i r V ft t1 HP »> pi en Tunnel " (illnst rated).
-Two Kxllt‘8, by Katharine Tynan Hlnkeon. 

(Ill nitrated).
• Madam Barati.” ('Hunt 

the VeniTftblo Fonvdri bp’h life.
• Mary N« alon’F BUenre,’ by Magdalen 
“Ht. Anthony cf Patina,” (tllnslrptrd- 
rnea in the life of tho Wondv

- n\ 
v

■«I
|p,

1
hR
M

fl

rated) 12 sneneB in

llnrk.

IT Woperni-p i
•• Saved by an Inspiration ” (Mlnstrated).
*■ Th» Lifting uf the Cloud," by Mrs. Francis 

Chadwick,
1 The Infart Mary." ft 

devotion to t he Infant M'«
Rooms of S ^

conduces to modesty and purity and - .
assists the work of grace. Of course, Christ hxs even identified their cause 
for reasons good in tho judgment of with Himself, saying ; “as long as ye 
the church, this law of listing can be did it to one of these My least bretlv 
dispensed with. But such dispensa ren ye did it to Me." (Matt, xxv, -111 ) 
tion by no means releases Christians qipe Christian, therefore, whom Pro- 
from the duty of mortification of the vjde[ica has blested with an easy 
senses. Those who cannot fast or afljaence, would in vain ft tit r himsell 
abstains can find many ways of satisfy- with tho hope of "keeping Lent” whi'e 
ing the indispensable law of penance. neglecting this essential form of frator- 

Tho sense of taste is only or e of the nl] charity, a charity s > dear to the 
sources of sin. Deny tho eyes ; deny jrathor of Mercies that He has ordained 
the ears ; restrain the tongue. Let itB (,owcr to cancel sin. "For charity, 
the churches be filled and the theatres j COVereth a multitude of sins." 
go empty. Touch not tho fair fame of i lastly, Lent is int-ndel as a prep ir- 
your lellowman. atton for the worthy commemor ition of

Secondly, Lent is a season for prayer. ^ tub|im„ event ot man’s redempt'on
When by abstinence or other mortifi  ,he |)lT;,10 atoncm nt made for the
cation, the Christian has removed the v (j[ the world by the death and
impediments which clog the spirit, ho eBUrreotion „f Jesus Christ. The 
may freely rise on the wings of prayer atnc6ment therefore, is the chief sub 
to the Divine source of moral power - |or tho mind8 of Christians during
to the Father of light, and win the gilt ^ ontire Hol. Season. In meditating 
of grace. In its force and sweetness, tj)e |>a99ion 0f Christ, wo behold tho 
the feeblest child is enabled promptly, ereat pro,q 0[ flod's live for man— 
easily and joyfully, to practice ali ,l[)0 ma, b greater love than this, 
Christian virtues. t6a6 a maa should lay down his life

Thirdly, tbe church recommends the (or hia (riend'. . ft„d yet, when wo wore 
practice of pious reading. It is ‘lle ainners, and therefore enemiei, tbe Son 
propel ty uf pious reading to develop jor A\\ Thence we shall
and strengthen faith in the soul ; to )earn gntr()W of mind for having offond 
arm and sustain it against adverse ed aQ (• ely good God, that
opinion, and to furnish the enlightened „aorrjw unto jv|e" which is called 
Christian with those proofs whereby he tritjon and wit,hout which no reconcl- 
becomes able " to give an account of liatioD’wjth Qod oan be effected.

th.. OhS.tlin to a merotoir ot the groat «bao.ve Iront. ■ 6 h*hsta,[on, „t tho 
family of Christ ; a family comprising Saviour weemy in tholr own
both bv right and fact the vast strug Cross. Let them aoc p^ "J . ,
filing millions whom we call mankind, suffering, in !l "fr'V ttem conclude 
This relationship involves the further their sms. And Jet them 
duty of tender remembrance and earn Lent by a RTj c. • and norrov 
for his suffering brethren. Tho entire manion, ^thus bury 8 j h
history of religion goes to show how m the tomb of ChrlsL and me 
acceptable to God is almsgiving or the HUn at L ster to a new, joyous 
relieving of the necessities of the poor. I Christian lue.

,brief nc'CTint of the 
ry (illuHtrftU d).
,'it.RD r Ghost Story

dfivotion to 
“ The Seven 

With a Moral, (llluatrnt 
•• Hibvl." (illuF'ratif (1)
‘ Tbe Fever Chur ' ” 

land”, (IVnatrutcd).
Home Notable Events of tho Year 1904-1905. 

(illiiBtrfttoiil.
New BUbrpft-
The Dead of the Y^a’*. ,
For Hale at tho Catholi: Record Office 

linden.

The Fnver Chapel,” a Tale of the Nether-

1‘rlve 2f» Cent*. 
AddreRR : Thom as C<»kkky.
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VJrvReliable and Trustworthy.

| j) That is the way I want my 
customers to thinh of me, 
and I endeavor to merit it.

£1»

■

John M. Daly ,

ip York St.Phone 348.
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Tie centener
]ri»b Sod'ty° = 
'.bleb «»» «el®1
’-able event.
Society i« the He
tiMi delivered»! 
tSv. Brother
H «M i“dt ed *
aDce, »"d “

•SffSSi-
ing weed* of th< 
We regret tx. 

, for thorcotn ,or . 
portion» o* it, 
that we Uke pi 
place m the Ca 
ing oi the pros 
glattery «aid : 

A Cabinet < 
to t

4 munbled prayer, without noble deed, at the ..me time de.eer.tlng the a.ored 
are .11 alike useless, and live, .pent In vessels of the church, have aroused

deep indignation throughout the nation, 
but we shall not venture to predict that 
this indignation Is so widespread as to 
result In its overthrow at the elections 
which are now close at hand, but wo shall 
not be turpristd should this prove 
to bo the case, in which event there 
must come a new Government with a 
policy diametrically opposed to that 
which has been followed by the suc
cessive infidel Governments which 
have ruled the country for years.

Whatever may be the result, politi
cally, we may rest assured that tho 
Iloly Father will maintlin a dignified 
attitude, and uphold the independence 
ot the church frem infidel control.

say. of His church, that “ the gates of the assembling of pan-Anglican Conn 
hell shall not prevail against it." ^o'ugh seen that the

The church a. established by Christ ^ t*e separatlonof Anglican-
is essentially universal or Catholic, and t lntoyindependent colonial churches 
was meant to be the ^cherofal ^nal-such a. the Angli-

r^rrs::»“;
nations all things whatsoever He com the united ôtâtes . .
manded” and should “preach Hi. In as great a divergence a. already 

* ,, ... f t exist * between the varieties of sects.Gospel to every creature, that is, to ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ e^bU(b „ unlon

under ono common head must end abort
ively. Those who have already thrown 
oB the authority of the divinelv- 

ppointed l ead of the universal church, 
who is St. Peter's successor, are not 
likely to give up their independence to 
a humanly-appointed head such as the 
Archbishop of Canterbury would be. 
The proposition to appoint a common 
head has, in fast, met with no encour
agement from the sub-divisions of the 
pan-Anglican church, whether in the 
Jolted States or such colonies as 
Australia and Canada, 
sipped the sweets of independeuce, and 
have no inclination to place on their 
necks a yoke cf authority of thoir own

LENT INTHE OBSERVANCE OF
NON-CATHOLIC CHURCHES.Cht Catholic guotb. convent, and monasteries, “ for God s 

sake " are “ wasted."
At the best, those revelations are 

human, coming fiom Lord Carllngfcrd, 
but in our estimation they are the rev 
elation, of an expert fcumbug, that is 
to say, a wpirituallitio medium.

pruned lUrbm°n'1
Price of Sutucrlption-I* U0 par annum.

Oar attention has been called to a 
sermon d -livered in the Anglican 

editors • church of 31. John the Evangelist,
^Æ^.™M0dRera“fiisU... Mont,, ai, by the Rev Mr. French, on 

THOMAS COFKKY. Sonday, 25 th Feb., on “the observan-e
Publisher and Proprietor. Thomas Coffey of Lent.” A report of this serm< n is
Meai.™ Luko Kinir P. 4. Seven and Mis* given in the Montreal Gazette of Feb.ffiffltoaPSLfbiSB 26th.

'ÆKïïiSiïk,. jams.POWS, The sermon was in fact almost .

fese=sg:Tr
Peterboroush, andOgileniiburg.N. V.,»nd th
w^^^P^h^L,nh.vrD^0ryfo/.°rceUt)« rbusi,ni'«n 1 England, in commis with other Fro 

^^*hlo°ddllr*ih,i'".'5=nll"y îmfrnin? testant churches has practical), given 
“ When nubHcribeiH char-go their residence i Up aU observance of the Season of Lent 

| ï-aKfS th” 014 M WC‘ “ h;“ as ft time of Christian humiliation and
, (h?S!dnrmTfr‘ thlVSffl«“*sni»n'..Clpri>»«/ble -- I prayer, hut the recommendation of Rev. 

S?d“r W Insure Its regular dullvur, .1 Ibcl,

CATHOLIC EDUCATION.
all mankind.

This universal or Catholic church 
not the subject of any particular

The law of tho church in regard to 
as existingeducation,Catholic

throughout Ontario, was read in all the 
churches of Hamilton on Sunday, Feb. 
25th, to tho effect that ratepayers liv
ing within a radius of three miles from 
a Catholic school are bound to support 
the Catholic school and to send their 
children to the iame. If, on account 
of the distance, it is impossible, in spec
ial cases, to observe this law strictly, 

must be had to the Bishop,

was
or national church, but the mistress and 
teacher from whom all national and par 
ticnlar churches should derive their 
doctrine, and to who^i these should give

-i
( omitted.

It is well known that the church of

! obedience.
The latter part of the thirty • fourth 

article, which sets “ every particular 
or national church” above the unlver 
sal church, is therefore subversive of aV 
order in the church of Christ, and is 
uoscrlptural and contrary to all reason 
and common sense, namely !

!
&S.W,»
members stem 
Away over th< 
the Dominion 
OWDfc’Ctilth of v 
the throne *- ’ 
to close tins 
heart of the 
i, a peace - 
privately toll 
Irelf'ni that 
to open an Ir 
Green.

few clouds 
old bills are 
hearts of our 
they see the i 
when it come 

the n 
look 

We h

AMERICAN BISHOPS AND 
PRIESTS.

■■
;

.
Mr. French is that it be observed very 
much as the Catholic church requires 
of her adherents. The preacher said :

“ As a matter of fact, in many case, 
society will take no note of Lent at all:

------ , .a, ih... t In some cases, it will so conform by a
Ml ““'aldM'of y”u“nàfSr ï lu»» noted change of pleasure, that it keeps it 

wllhsatUferilon'heilUsdfrocled wUhlatril scarcely in letter, and not at all in 
nnc. and ability sod. above all that hjsjm , p[r|t. view of this, there are
ttueÆ^lt#b Bda,Ca*hnP^h?r'nclplFH ami right*. | certainly th >86, no* in doubt as to the 
2nd BtsndVttrmly by 'ho touching» duty and obligation of Lent, who would
IS ol the Chnrci. at the same lime promoting ^ j(. ., it ^ „hown to them to tK.
lhKoiiôwlng tlv ao line» li hits done a «rent deal postivoly wrong to neglect it.
of good for I he welfare of reUglonendouun „ pe^pj, g Lent, then, a matter ot

rSh.i"d»r."b.rjrc d«ty? uu ï*»*, ^ 0vi, a •m-.v

hI™h*erefore, earnostly recommend It to I | ,, jjow p g. aa members of the church

'lwîth"my"'bloeslng on yonr work, and heel 0f England, we cousult our prayer- 
wishes for its continued success, book, andin it wo have three things.

^ l k» s- atc a * A rcb bi eh o p o f Ku h f s îi e We have the Communion Service, we
* Apustoltc Delegate. I have the Epistle and Gospel for Ash

Weduodxy, and we have the mention 
of Lent, the forty days of tasting in 
the calendar. Let us take tho .o three 
portions of tho prayer b x>k and look at

A despatch from Rome sent by the 
Associated Press states that the Holy 
Father has told several American 
Bishops who are in Rome that they 
should seek the welfare of the church 
by working harmoniously with the 
priests of their respective dioceses.

No doubt, harmony between the 
Bishops and priests is much to bo de
sired in every diocese, and if it be a 
fact that this advice was given by the 
Holy Father personally to the Bishops 
named in the despatch, it will be acted 
upon by them in the spirit in which it 

given. But when we consider that 
matters relating to the Catholic church 

frequently misrepresented and dis
torted by the cable reporters, we may 
reasonably doubt that this advice was 
given specially for the guidance of tho 
Bishops named ; who are, so faj as we 
are aware, happy in the fact that they 

most amicable terms with their

recourse
who will decide the case equitably.

Disobedience to this law is to be fol
lowed by refusal of the sacramez ts to 
parents who persist in such dis
obedience.

5
LKTTKH8 OF RKOOMMKF DATION.

A^Æwu.:1fu8te™v..»*.

of the Catholic Rsvoko,

I 1 They have1 toI
“Every particular or national church 

hath authority to ordain, change and 
abolish, ceremonies or rites of the 
church ordained only by man s author
ity, so that all things be done to edify 
ing.”

According to this article, a part is 
greater than the whole.

In fact, the modern church of Eng
land changed the whole constitution of 
the pre-existent church of Christ. It 
substituted a new headier the divinely- 
appointed head of the church appointed 
by Christ, Peter and his lawful success- 

it made new doctrines and new lit-

f To tho Editor of 
London Ont).I !I creation.F * THE CHURCH IN FRANCE.

WELCOME TO THE RECTOR.I As oud of the first consequences of 
the passing of the Law of Separation of 
church and state by the French Cham
bers, the Holy Father, Pope Pius X. on 
Wednesday, 2let Feb., appointed nine- 
teen French Bishops to fill the vacant 

in that country, without asking 
any nomination by the French Govern
ment ; and on the Sunday following, the 
25th insfc., he consecrated them himself 
in St. Peter’s church in presence of an 
immense concourse of people, many 
thousands of whom were French.

The ceremonial of the church was 
carried out in all its grandeur, which 
was enhanced by the fact that never at 
one time was it known that so large a 
number of Bishops was con-©orated 
together, and the impressiveness of the 
occasion was still further increased by 
the fact that the consecration was done 
by the Head of the Church himself, an 
honor whlîh is seldom conferred, as 
most Episcopal consecrations are per
formed by Bishops or «Archbishops of 
the country in which the now Bishops 
are to fulfil their duties.

But the present situation was ex
ceptional. For several years past, 
Premier Combes, who by the Concor
dat received the power to came to the 
Holy Father tho persons whom he 
wished to be consecrated to the Epis
copacy for any vacant see, was re
stricted ^>y the fact that the person
ages thus nominated should be accept
able to the Iloly Father ; but as he 
was at no pains to present such names, 
all his nominations were rejected. 
Under these circumstances, the Holy 
Father was unwilling to precipitate a 
conflict with the Government,and there 
fore left tho appointments in abeyance. 
Before the recent breach it was the 
usual practice that the French Govern
ment and the Holy Father settled, by 
an amiciblo consultation, upon these 
priests who would be acceptab'e to 
both parties ; but with the prepos
terous claims of M. Combes that he 
alone had the absolute nomiLation and 
appointment of Bishops to all vacant 
sees—a claim which could nob be 
acceded to by the Pope for a moment— 
it was impossible to arrive at any 

of 1880. agreement, and the church was gov-
One of the statements attributed to erned in those dioceses by temporary 

Lord Carlingford's spirit is that the administrators.
spirits of the dead are in various states, It cannot be -aid for a certainty what 
some of them being in a condition from attitude the French Government will 
the horror and misery of which he re- assume toward the new bishops, but it 
coils. This much is quite consistent is said they will not be allowed to take 
with Christian belief, and so is the possession of the temporalities of their 
statement that " his spirit retains his churches without an exequator from 
actual personality, with a wider grasp the Government.
and understanding.” H is said also that the Holy Father

But when the statement goes on to is fully informed that such will be 
the efiect that engineers and other the case ; but should this exeqnator be 
tradesmen are still working at the same refused they will govern their dioceses 
kind of work as that which occupied all the same without their temporal- 
their attention on earth, in order to itiee, aid the injustice of the Govoru- 
p reduce a more practical machine or ment will become daily more and more 
article, we (ear that the lordly spirit is apparent to the people of France, 
in an imaginative mood. Already, it is said, the harsh mois-

At all events those revelations make urea of the Government in taking the 
no pretence that they come from God, Inventories of church goods have stirred 
so t liera is no reason why we should the most apathetic of tho Catholic 
waste time and space in considering people to their depths, and there is 
them. Our opinion of them is that they great indignation owing to the cruelty 

not even entitled to be called the with which these inventories were 
revelations of Lord Carlingford, but 
that they are the inventions of the 
deceased peer's cousin and tho pro
fessional medium who together have 
given them publicity.

Tho supposed spirit of his Lordship 
teaches tho transmigration of souls, 
asserting that those spirits which have 
lived on earth the alloted time, will 
not be required to come to earth again 
for many centuries,after which they will 
again become incarnate, 
that where a child is still-born or dies 
early, Pi generally happens that it 
quickly reincarnates, and in the same 
family.

It is scarcely necessary for us to say 
that there is no reason for ns to give 
any credence to such trashy revelation, 

to the further hints supposed to 
from the same spirit implying

i We think we can speak for every 
Catholic in the city of London when we 
say that we are all heartily pleased 
to meet once more the Rector of St. 
Peter’s cathedral, the Rev. Father 
Ay 1 ward, who has returned from the 
Sternal City with His Lordship the 
Bishop. Father Aylward is indeed a 
familiar figure to Londoners. Nearly 

years ago he came to this city, 
at the request of Bishop McEvay, from 
the parish of Port Lamb ton, in order 
to assume the onorous duties of Rector 
of the Cathedral. He at once entered 
up m the performance of these duties 
with a willingness, a tenacity and a 
thoroughness which betokened an ad
ministrator of large capacity. A place 
for everything and everything in its 
place seemed to be the motto by which 
he was actuated, and the perfect 

in which he carried out the
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are
ors ;
argy, w^oso teaching is entirely differ
ent from that faith which was once de
livered to the saints, and has been pre
served unchanged by the Catholic 
church daring all centuries, from the 
days of Christ and His apostles. This 
modern church did undoubtedly “ cut

1
ot Thk Catholic Rkouiid.

seven

the Editor 
lxmdon. OnTo i :

me time n*Bt I have r.’ftd them honestly. Is there any escape for

ysirfs 'Æf?.:
are both good ; and a obligation of Lent ?

c'a* «comment " A man may nay, ‘Theoretically that 
is so, but practically a man may pick 
and choose in the church of England 
what he will do, and what he will not.’ 
There is a breadth in the church of 
England. There is room for many 
schools of thought, but a breadth that 
is not peculiar to her. It is none other 
than that of the Cathclic church, no 
more and no less • . . •

The Catholic Recoud join, with the I “ Fasting, prayer
neoole of the di icevo of London in ex the special duties tl 
people oi m , us. hasting, prayer and almsgiving
pressing its joy at the home-coming are three special things that the man 
the Right Rev. Dr. MeEvay, Bishop of w^0 uks iuto his own life finds gener 
London The city which knows his ally that he certainly needs. Fasting 
worth—his spiritual chiidreo, who love |

to one’s neighbor, is where experience 
respective of creed, who are aware ot uf au(] the church’s experience of 
his untiring industry and prudent ad U9 certainly join. The rule of Lent Is 
ministration-are glad to see him once is not only of obligation ; it is also help- 

- i ,, xi-; u ,, I ful and reasenabie- bis native heath. With many
— of the Eternal City—with
renewed for his great respon ! tplrit exhibited by tho sectaries there

Dear air : 
inr eetlmabli1 

and congratulate yc 
which it ie published.

and form
are on
priests, who are also working to the best 
of their ability for tho glory of God and 
the progress of religion.

I Its matter 
truly Catholic 

Therefore, wn.
amt wishing ,

StuiTyt Jesus Chr.st 
1) Falconio. Arch, of Larissa.

A poet- L>eleg.

London, Saturday, Mar. 10, 1906.
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herself oS from the traditional customs 
of the past.”

Him you aucceei.

LETTER FROM MR. CHARLES C. 
STARBUCK.

i
THE PRINCESS ENA'S CRITICS 

REBUKED. Keforrirg
I ciety of bt
H said :

it’
Editor Catholic Record :

Dear Sir—I uotice that you refer to a 
daughter of Queen Victoria as having 
been converted to the Russian church 
without any clamor made over it by the 
British Protestants, although tho doc
trines of the Greek and Roman churches 
are very much the same, except as to 
the Papacy.

That exception, however, is very im 
poitant. The Pope claims a right of 
authority over the church of England, 
but the Greek church dors not.

Let me remind you that the Czarina 
is not Queen Victoria’s daughter, but 
only her grand-daughter, and a foreign 
piineess. Even the Protestant Feder
ation would haidly have the effrontery 
to remonstrate with the English sover
eign over a foreign grandchild's pro- 
cei dings. Another grandchild of the 
Queen in Greece has joined the national 
church, and yet another, in ltoumania, 
has married tho Catholic heir, but with 
these foreign afiairs, naturally, tho 
Federation has nut felt called to Inter
fere,

I manner
principle was .visible on every hand. 
He possesses the confidence of his 
Bishop and the love and esteem of his 
fellow-priests apd the laity.

Welcome home, Father Aylward, wel

WELCOME HOME. Mr. Labouchere, in hia able journal, 
Truth, has taken up the cudgels in the 

of the Princess Ena of Bitten-
and almsgiving are 

that Lent imposes on
i ! '-Long an 8 ciety flour; 
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m cause
berg, in ths matter of her marriage with 
Alfonso King of Spain, defending her 
vigorously against the attacks made 
upon her by the Imperial Protestant 
Federation and the abettors of thisIII come home.

and reverence him- our cit-zens, ir- “FICTITIOUS REVELATIONS
- association in the press.

Even the London Times has admitted 
bo its columns letters discussing the 
matter, and endeavoring to represent 
it as a subject of national degradation 
that a British princess should become 
a Catholic. Bat it has been remarked 
that even in the reproduction cf the 
photographs, as they have appeared in 
the illustrated weeklies, showing the 
princess in the company of her be
trothed, she appears perfectly happy 
in the proposed marriage, and in

disturbed by the ravings of the

i There appeared recently in Broad 
Views, a monthly publication of Lon
don, England, a number of letters 
which a cousin of the late Lord Carling- 
fo& and

more on 
a memory If there were more of this Christian

; professional spiritualistic 
medium have together made public

m i a
o jurage _
sibilitieb_aud with tho blessing of the would bo tower bitter polemical dis-
Hily Father, he come, back to his own. eussions, and greater hope for the re- 
And so wo’bid him welcome I Our union of Christendom which baa boon 
words may bo halting, but they well up talked of so much of late years with 
from hearts that are uuder tho spell of | bat small result. If a reunion is ever

to take place, it must be on the basis

with the assurance that they were 
written at the dictation of the spirit of*m the dead peer.

Parts of these letters have been re
published in Canada, but they contain 
very little which is either startling or 
new, yet, as our attention has been 
direct 3d to them by a correspondent, 
with the request that we should make 

comments thereon, we comply

'I
the gracious personality cf his Lord-

have been touched aud j ot apostolic doctrine such as this which 
be not unworthy of | the Rev. Mr. French advocates. And 

wo may oven remark that outside the

1 i noship, and that 
strengthened, to
him. The charm of a nob e and up 
right character, strai (htiorward and I Anglican church there has been a 
charitable, permeates this diocese, and | tendency to recall the thoughts of the

adherents of other churches to that

Their remonstrance with King Ed
ward about the Princess Ena sounds 
rather droll. The King bas no author
ity to restrain his niece from becoming 
a Catholic in London itself. She is not 
under his control. Her change of re
ligion would put her out of the succes
sion, but her place in this is so remote 
that the loss vouidsignify little to her, 
compared with tho prospect of being 
Queen Consort of Spain.

Then what would the lack of her 
uncle’s consent signify agiinst her 
marriage ? He cannot restrain her 
from going to Spain to bo married 
True, if he refused consent the English 
cour*s WDuld rot acknowledge tho 
marriage, but Christendom at large 
would, and King Edward is too much of 
a gentleman to do an impotent dis
courtesy to a friendly sovereign. The 
new Queen would simply drop out of 
the English succession, and that would 
be the end of it. Her uncle's consent 
would simply secure the property rights 
of 1er posterity, in the British En pire, 
but would leave them incapable of suc
ceeding, and that is all which concerns 
the Protestant!.

way
Protestant Federation and its ad her-

i

ente. As a matter of fact, tho princess 
had her mind made up to become a 
Catholic, from conviction, and not 
merely in consequence of her marriage, 
though the marriage is the circum
stance which has brought the fact prom
inently before the public.

Generally speaking, the British pub
lic have taken the matter very coolly, 
and it is only from a small percentage 
ol intense bigots that the protests 
against the conversion and marriage 
emanate. These are the latest mani
festations of the hatred of the Catholic 
church which were the cause of the 
persc-cutiag laws enacted against ad
herents to the church in past centuries, 
hut that spirit of hatred has been 
gradually disappearing during the last 
century, so that at the present date it 
has almost disappeared, or at least it 
cannot be evoked except under extra
ordinary circumstances, which do not 
exist at present.

It is difficult to say to what real 
sentiment of the British people this 
hatred is attritutable. it is certainly 
not to any deep affection for tho do3 
trines of any special form of Protestant
ism ; for t.hero was never any opposition 
to the conversion of British princesses 
to Lutheranism when they married into 
German or Scandinavian royal families,

with his wish.on both price ts and people exer 
ciscs a brneflveut influence.

We shall not speak of the clergy—
know that the priests of I calc*tes, and for the cultivation of

Lord Carlingford died about eight 
While in life he was an as

spirit of recollection, prayer, and sell- 
denial which the Catholic church ill- years ago. 

sociate of the Hon. W. E. Gladstone, 
under whose administration in 1808 he 

secretary for Ireland under the 
oi Chichester Fortescue, and was

though we
London exhibit in their ordinary lives which she has instituted tho holy 
the virtue and soli denial, the compas season ot Lent.
8ion and sympathy which companion A year or two ago a Council of 

tho ministers of God ; but wo car Methodist Bishops if the United States 
with pride, that in loyalty, | strongly recommended retireuont and 

works of sclf-dcuial, in a pastoral letter

I

was
name
a member of the Gladstone Government

ever
say, and
generous and enthusiastic, and in

and submission to authority, to their adherents, as a means of con- 
in Canada. We know | trlbnt'mg to the restoration of Christ's 

reign on earth.
3o far as the similar recommeu lation

en :e for
we yield to none 
that nothing in th a world Is more diffi 
cult, more labjrioos, more perilous Uv^n 
the ofilse cf a Bishop. We are aware 
that the Bishop is not for himself, but 
for those to whom ho preaches the 
divine word aud dispenses tho holy

of Rev. Mr. French goes, in his recent 
sermon, in r# gaid to prayer, lasting and 
almsgiving, it is thoroughly Catholic 
in spirit, but he makes a serious histor
ical mistake when he says:

“ The Church of England at the 
Reformation was not \ new creation. 
She was a reformed, not new formed or 
deformed church. Shy did not cut her 
self off from the traditional customs of 
the past. Tho preface to the prayer 
book shows this. She held on to 
thorn, and cast off only those
which were not Catholic or universal, 
not primitive, and therefore not of 
obligation. Where she departs from 
tho errors of the later church of the 
middle ages, she is careful to say so, 
and thus to prohibit the custom and 
practice. The 34th article is strong 
aud to the pjint.”

Let us turn to this thirty - fourth 
a ticle aid see what it teaches :

“ Whosoever, through his private 
ju Igmont, willingly and purposely, doth 
openly break the traditions and cere
monies cf tho church which be not re
pugnant to the Word of God, 
and be ordained and approved by 
common authority, ought to be rebuked 
openly (that others may fear to do the 
like,) as he that offondeth against tho 
common order uf the church, and hurt 
eth the authority of the magistrate, 
and woundeth tho consciences of the 
weak brethren.”

This doctrine is sound so far as it 
makes a positive statement, and quite 
in accord with the teaching of Christ 
that he “ who will not hear the church, 
let him bo to thoo as the heathen and 
tho publican.’*

But the word “ openly,” and the in
sinuation that the church may , teach 
what is repugnant to the Word of 63od, 
is directly contrary tv^ what ChiUst

sacraments. We realize in a measure 
that tho Bishop must be the bondman 
of all, doomed to bear the burden of all. 
But in all yonr trials and labors, in 

anxious solicitude for the upbuild

Cilvs. C. Starbuck.\
Andover, Mass.
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Man
Girls at the Seminary “ Prom ” are 

Given Burning Rebuke.
your
ing of God’s Kingdom on earth, you may 
be cheered, Right Rev. Bishop, by tho 
knowledge that your earnest aud self 
sacrificing children >f the laity are, so 
far as they are able, a ways ready to 
lighten your burden and to strengthen 

May your every work

comes 
aud he 
f.Dg ()f 1 
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fore th 
mage, 
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but at 
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Columbus, Ohio. — Rev. M. A. 

Leyden, priest cf St. Francis' church, 
has written a cauntic letter to Presi
dent Thompson of the Ohio State Uni
versity regarding two of the co eds 
who masked as nuns at the seminary 
“ prom ” last Tuesday night, at which 
the daughters of Governor Pattison 
were present. In the course of his 
letter the priest writes :

“ When takirg some of your fashion
able co-eds to tasks for this proficiency

3

your hands, 
accrue to the exaltation of Holy Chnrch

embracing the Lutheran creed, tor 
when they became members of the

and the sanctification of souls 1 May 
He who has placed yon among the 
princes of His people giie you length 
of days ! And may we so hearken to 
your voice as to be worthy to say, when 

day is done, that, we have fotight

Iareeven
Greek church on marrying Russian taken. Harsh measures toward the 

Bishops, who now ought to be perfectly 
free from all Government interference, *n oriental art of puffing the sen

suous cigarette, I beg to suggest that 
you avail yourself of the opportunity 
to enlighten tho ignorance aud correct 
the taste of the two • ladies ’ who dis
graced American womanhood at last 
evening’s ‘prom* by their deliberate 
insult to tho gentlest and purest of 
their sex. Tho press reporters tell us 
that these ‘ladies’ masqueraded as nuns, 
danced with red devils, which carried 
pitchforks, and between dances told 
their beads. Is this disgusting license 
to be taken as a sample of university 
culture and Protestant refinement ? ”

\ prilloce, though the Russian creed is 
almost identical with that of tho Gath 
olic church. In fact it would seem that 
the real trouble lies in the authority 
of the Pope, though, were ft not for 
that authority, exercised by Pope 
Gregory the Great, England aud Scot
land might still bo groping in the dark- 

of paganism, instead of boasting

will undoubtedly increase this indig
nation, aud the Government may col
lapse much sooner than was expected.

Already the Government has met 
with a reverse on the question of the 
length of time the reservist troops 
should seive. Their defeat was effected 
by the adverse vote of many of the ir 
Socialistic supporters ; but it is sa d 
they will not resign on this account, as 
the defeat is not regarded as a 
vote of want of confidence. Nev; r- 
theless, it shows that they ^_have 
but a precarious hold on the Chamber 
of Deputies, and we may .learn at any 
moment of their defeat on a more serious 
question. It is also certain that the 
Government's recent proceedings in 
regard to taking _the inventories, and

,
our
the good fight! We say again : A 
hearty welco no heme !

We regret very much to hear oi the 
death ot Father Boohard, a highly 
esteemed priest of the diocese of Lon 
don. Ilia death occurred in Montreal, 

His a[e was fifty two 
Father Bechard made his studies

atnnii 
ur.sig 
and f

so loudly of the brilliancy of tho Evan
gelical light in which they are luxurat-

,.*■
Broil 
child 
light 
ol Hi 
splen 
the B

But he adds
of paralysis.rS

X ing.years.
for the priesthood at Assumption college, 
Sandwich, and the Grand Seminary, 

His first oharge was at 
Stonoy Point, Essex Co. He was 
parish priest at McGregor for twelve 

From there he went to Belle

And here we may remark the strange 
inconsistency which has arisen among 
prelates and clergy of the Anglican 
church of to day, which is making thorn 
long for the turning of Anglicanism in
to one international church under one 
supreme authority, who would naturally 
be the Archbishop of Canterbury. It 
la this longing which has brought about

The Rev. Father Leyden above re
ferred to is a native of the Ottawa 
valley and was formerly stationed in 
Ottawa, whore he is well known. 
Father Leyden preache I the sermon on 
the occasion of the Golden Jubilee of 
St. Patrick's parish in that city last 
May.

' 4: SU'Montreal.
and i 
firme 
ot Oi/

I / andyears.
River for two years, then to Windsor 
for one year, whore lie was taken ill. 
May hb soul rest in peace l
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—-—" onrlKTY oar humanity at the right hand of the
A SOBLEbUW Kather, and through it gives to the energy

»-rr?,SuiJssSA ssrs,TWffia“tï‘~jri«h ^^“[.bretod recently, was a advocate to the divine justice, and all inanimate world it is a still more ob 
Lhloh «»“ ^^SflCsIdeut of this the homage wo offer God, all the eu. attribute of the world of life. 
n0t»ble eV®n1« m« Ryan. The ora- atcnemt nt we make for our offences art Herbert Bpencor gave a no 
Society i« tbo,““ ,'heoccasion was by the offered by ills divine hands and pro thought .xpressed by Aristotle when 
tiondelivert'J m' *> (lf at. John, pltiate for us the divine merey. he defined life as toe power of adi
Itev. Brï'hj.8in„st inspiring deliver 1 Everything changed with the com- ing internal tot xternal r®at*d*' 
it «»» ‘“d we Cn well believe that the ing of Christ. Time, which previously Whether or not this be an adequate de 
aoce, ft°d w „ consisting of the was computed by the years from tbo finition of |lfo» tho f .
inieeose a“di®h, ’ “ f old Erin, and foundation of tho wor.d, was now reck doubt that this power of
,008 and daught worked up to ouod from the advent of Christ. Con- merit is life s most striking charaot r
their deepen euibusiasn as tho burn- ditions which were considered from istio. The earth * cruet prosor* 1
jblgh pitch tfeth r re delivered, oousideratieus oi the body were now us tho record of !innuinerab.e fortni1 
ing w°rd“ “Vxwedîngly we cannot fled elevated to thoughts ol tho soul. It lile which H .urished as long as th y 
We re«ret,ho lhole speech. Some was no longer mortality that was tamed tho power et a'®
teem lor the b®l®er ‘aro 80 potable dnadcd, but Immortality desired, so changing environment and which bee
portions of it, ho , » em a that wc behold tho expressed wish ol extinct as soon as their plastioity wa
that we tfVÀammic RBOORU Speak Our Lord realized-in -an acceptable replaced by rigidity ol «t-ucture. 
place id the . Home Rule Bro. people, a pursuer of good works." The history of the rise auKgof the prospect, of Home Rule, br peop e;< M ^ ,n empires ot the past and of antique cv_
Slattery «»>“ ■ . , every ago and station have since tried ilizatious lurnishes abundant illustra

A Cabinet of honest Seotcbmen are ^e^r their Christian dignity as tion of this same truth The. period of 
nledued to the hilt to settle this b y the vaa, numbers of men growth was everywhere characterized by
Pel Of cehturie. and ate bund cd chat ,av(1 striven to plasticity and institution» grew to meet
Ambers stand by to support tn m. , themselves as the true f-llowers n.ch new condition. Whin this had o'er the seas the P'™'*; -' ", J^Ut and toe iattbinl children ol ceased and tho institution, became

t-r/ha^K-iïtiï r;

SecC“tiils op» aore at the v 1* ^beoa^e JpM toe citizen i ol

privately told some crf cu^frtoud^in ^ ^ „im „d the
frelsud that. the a h ‘ Collegt. closer their lollowing in tho divine
to open an *r”“ 1 6 footsteps, the more have they received
Green. of tho beauty of holiness and tho more

yew clouds are in our ssÿ, the gran a hftve they ditipUy(.d the perleetum ot 
Md hill» are tipped with gold, tne divlne grace. Mindful ol their dignity 
hesrta of our people arc full oi hopes v(jr6 a„ lhe ha[„ts „[ God, Christ and 
rhev «ce the dawning ot the day. And llie ina„|te perfections wore ever be 
«hen it comes, when we take onr place f( re tj,em av,,l it was their desire to 
Lmg the nations, with honest pndo haye Lhtm reflected in their soul. And 
„e car, look the whola world in the whilc th;„ waa their with and endeav 
face. We have fought and bled for ^ in„uitely ro(jro wa3 it the wish of 
„,ny a cause, but we never lifted the Q ir L rd> for fIo bade all men to be 
swutd for the oppression or slavciy ol lp(Jt as llia heavenly Father is p"r 
Otherf. There is no blood on our hands. |ect and seeing their desire to com
ne s'ain on cur shield. Wo dream of a , |L) helped their struggling, for
latnrc vciy different from without Him, as lie said to His apes
VCe see an Ireland wi h a c™te"^ ties, they could do nothing. It is 
eeopie, whose wrongs are righted, whose fldeUt to Christian dignity and the 
tears are dried whoso wounds are healed. exempli6eation 0[ the Cbristi n char 
We ace an Ireland with its old sea-S ol actot that is tho world's redeeming 
learning restored, its people prosper feature toflay, and its civilization and 
ous. its teachers giving light to tne 8ervatiotli for true Christians are 
nations, holding aloft the lamps oi haith U]e saTor and salt of society. They
and Truth. We see aa Ireland seated ^ more numemuK than the world change
between her sister kingdoms — tne , inea or eTen they themselves follow a
spoiled child of their affections — a kn0„ {or vlrtae i8 mi dest and hides stitutions to the new
Shamrock ot nations, ruling the great- . , it inDOr communings with confronts us.

~zz sïï£=- B. r: jz. s*f=SE
txâs&TizixK: s-ffusts^sü^s 'ïrar kïi-bssï
hold him, and give him an acknowl aggregatims of capital »ire d)f sfleld
edged superiority over ordinary mon individual competitor ou.
whito the world is glad to use when and the econ. mic system which we have

izsrw&‘8R•sjsatinn \ '\h talents best befit, or whether tiens sufUcient plasticity to me , k he to slcriflce it on the altar ol new conditions'^, must they be brushed 
patriotism for his country's préserva aside to make r^,n f^d“e^ ll^beh0 arC 

i()„ tho iran is there ready and resev born of our new needs . ,Al\e 
lnt ' >KvC'a ae he is a true Christian, questions which our sociologis , '
Lithlul to men because faithful to political economists and our states-

her°venCr C°Untrï b03a““° 9 mButto"nôther side to the gues- 
h°Thefrehhav^o been such men and tion which appeals directly to the 
thlre always will he such, for Christ teacher. The 80?ial . a"dctc'f“d by 
hau nrnmiKed to be with us oven to world of our day is chaiacter >
the end ol tbo world, and it is because toee»»nt change which demands^high . ^ aometlmea
men unite themselves with Him that de*re® “ P institutions. The rigid bone» say“ Honoring the saints and servants 
the race of Christian heroes will pre- less than in instituti n g are fyu,ld ia one thing, and praying to
vail and be ready to come to the rescue ,„d rigid. w vys of gd|ath, and them is another.” No one will say
in every emergency. O for the days the heraldsi o pp . * t exclu tbero ia anything unlaw!ul or unreason
of Christian Rivalry, we hear some » rapidly changing envr ^ eaent able ia a,King for things from those in 
one say, and wo feel we may answer de» rigidity d «mditions power in the political world. How
that the spirit still lives. The power methods gr rigidity is every- then tan there bo anything unlawful or
that made heroes and homines, then, change ?v®' n *..h’ |ailur»^ in every unreasonable in presenting our peti 
still lives, for It is Christ UTing »n Hu endeavor plasticity is tiens to those who are reigning with

^.rzirayvssrsrsi SrFffirtssS'srs 0l£‘.ï.Hr”U,..great Leader, the Captain of Hie peo lu the struggle outgrows his Protestants to the Catholic doctrine
pie, and girded with His grace, let us g >‘”B cn » proportion in*which he and practice of invoking the aid of the
fight valiantly the battle for His glory usefulness in the prop new aintH< The first is that by so doing
and the world's salvation, and whether loses «he power to adj toh ^ ^ that we are interfering with the office ot
it be in the open or the covert, whether situations. moIe than ever in the mediator, which belongs to our Lord
it be in the halls of the great or the, vouth to-da., While experi- Jesus Christ alone ; the other is that
abodes of the lowly, our Lord will be past, is at a pvSuÆl it is impossible for’the saints to hear
With us, still cheering, comforting and enee is < f\lld of buHness tho prayers which rise from all parts of
strengthening us and we will hav, m many liûes riciditv < f the world. Protestants quote the

«j" K ....- ~ '» ™cn™ “ ,ELG"m;
are “oar takers of her life should, as one M dial or. “ The.e is no o cr t]iq eie6tlois of next May in Bel-
teachers b-. able to produce plasticity name under heaven given to men, the only free country actually
totoe minds and characters of the whereby we must be saved. (Acts, c^tholicH in the civilized

; I u emmitted to their care. They iv. 12 ) or,,i world will be very important, lhe
, ... .. at toast should understand the message But we are to pray for *“ Belgian Bishops are prescribing public

There was only a bridle path 1 ®^dropped from lhe lips of for our neighbors. If we pray lor our 6™^ The Belgian Catholic corn-
loading to tho town and so 1 addy Go ->Ustcr. "The letter killoth, it is brethren we do neit therefore or t Buaity „[ Bruxelles, Manitoba, beg to

. used a donkey and a pair of saddle- ^ that giveth life." A clear by consider ourselves mediators in to k the Catholics, and especially those
bags to do his marketing, lie loade nr underlying principles is the place of Christ. St. 1 aul whe ‘ ar0 Belgian, settiing in Canada
the cabbage on one. side of the sadd e | tP uiaite of plasticity. When the on earth was constantly ' and the United States, to join in these

wa IHBISHAB DIGNITY ^.JUSSfîlsi(“

“■v“*r=irr,:s sru- -,■ îs-dS'.j s
ng of himiamty by Chnst, ^ fae st08ntia t0 balance the cabbage, and to r gi (i| y'fut1(1amental truths will lay these quotations that St. Paul never bre^, [Æ Manitoba and La Cloche,

I .' A.® Fathf,r- irili even to Gcd’s what was good enough for mi father and f , hypothesis that serves Its for a moment considered these PÇayo K ,î ifac0 Manitoba; Ncrth West
1 ah°toae powerseoi the intellect, mi grandfather is good enough for "^^“Ahaling fact, for the ac any meTlr SinSt Paul Review! Winnipeg ; and the Belgian

af'toh6hW0üfr0Utbe'masteary<1a“society has tiavcled a long roadI in ^TgroSlng tree, se,vè °pr!ycd tor his converts when he Flemish P^^'^J^Am'r.'sec.
o the heart, all the mastery and powers hQU|red yeara that have elapsed like the. leaves o, a g ^ egBt aside ^a, here upon th s earth why should i Bruxelles, Man.
of .T.11- CTvn bi8 ‘m“ Xito the honor since this story was a typh.cal of life » P”8®^ P°^esis to meet new needs, he not pray for them after he received 
nothing in companson wi to thehano the moet remote country dis f"'' Copemicns taught this truth to the crown of just.ee in heaven 1
and glory that henceforth were ms e Traditioual ways of doing When Uipeimcus ia - R neK But the objectors say
when "ti e Word was made flesh, and * eveiywlere ceased to he too world o s. . , ; to ,,ra5 to the saints since they cannot
Christ the Lord of Heaven and Earth bb,„nsV^d®!^ The posts and toe lease o life to the physical sciences, to pray t It ls tru0 „„ ean-
HÜtaTh"!.pistole11 dig. s«7n^rrA:Upr;rrthaüvnc ^^^,=1,^»^^^:n^ran,\z

s-n^Krrsspsr..- —i,™,'ysssA'a*
stained with the primeval parents sin, l"S { ti ue methods. Man’s to all—never chan g . rsrf-ar’s heaven know and hear us when God

""w” BiixÏT.r£,s.s;-ô susu-arfuryg
=.r,t;.aszSsrtarsnst s.tssîSunder all the outward semblances ol ®™^daoi taxation and in the forms penance." , „ . . „

"As no man fording a tb® "et ‘ . ,t iH aa true to day as The Catholic catechism, speaking
**">s

the changes of sceialand economic sys^ God. dootrino o( tho com-
tems- meTtb®sd® a!d Bpre8cia” devices are mnnton of saints, the faithful on eatoh,
Uk^thAe âhrlstLsP who adhered to the suffering souls in Purgatory and 
toe letC and lo“ the spirit of the the triumphant blessed in heaven are 
nivine RevJiatlon which was given to a0 united that we can pray to them and 
Sin to^ft him atoVe the Lflnlng they cn pray tor ns, through the

A TRULY REMARKABLE 
CONVERSION.

merits and worship of our Lord and 
mediator Jesus Christ.

There are some other matters to . .. .g*q »n * * s „,0011„ ohiftft (N. Y. Freeman's Journal, Jan U. »
Thlv ob eto to “the honor which we The following let,or to Right Rer 
giVto relies, cruciflies and holy pie Bishop O Connell, he ba8 8®”tp,or p°,b“: 
turcs. The honor wo give to those cation in the.Monitor, oto>» Hi»«» «.• 
hole thlmzH is an inferior and relative btah City, Cal , Nov. ,
!;,d to toep°ntsth:nd are memoriaU^of ^^“I’thfuto «die/th of 

the martyrs. , ,,,
\t anm am hard for us to remove iny poor c hild.

"“«70 A. a

“Z.ÏSL tue“.rife,r a.H ffl. tm^d^fti w^hen

Cimwe hearri^HsUtoe°: ^ mJ w-ti,^ s^hW

of the multitude it was only recently story in her Lie. .«rents • my
«•* '«ça; sfzâJK ..."“.. -to sttrs&s

«a'âvssaJKWï.ï- 
SSÉaîpgl

EHf.^sS
thing to her about it, she would say • 
** l'apa. they are good. ” 1 wtiuld
sometimes see her make the Sign of the 

herself, blesi-ing horse If, aud 
| it would provoke mo to anger.

Now, where did she get this ? She 
went even for a day, to a I a* ho-

limit, of matter and to endow him with 
the principle of undying life.which naught endures save the flow of 

and the rational order which
orei 
used 
tion, 
that 

as to 
tious 
shall 
prove 
there 
ith a 
that 

i sue- 
which

1
1

AGAINST THEATRES.
St. Liuis, Mo., March 4 — In a 6or- 

delivered to day by Archbishop 
criticizedmon 

Lenoan
theatres, ai d deplored the tendency of 
the people to patrou.M) then.

He said in part : “ To go night 
after night to the theatre Is a mark of 
decadence. You avoid tho cancer hos
pital and tho pest-house, while night 
by night you rua h madly to enjoy the 
sad procession of moral lepers, exposed 
amid the plaudits of the multitude, 
the cancer us growths, tho deadly 
vices that destroy the souls of men. 
Rone and demi monde are depicted with 
startling realism, and men’s depravity 
and wom'Vs shamelessness are held 
forth as the expression of genius, and 
lit means tor entertaining a Christian 
people. You tay < von *1111 there is 
genius back of it all. Yes, perhaps. 
But it is only genius that gilds the
tomb: the phosphorous that accompanies
the I st stages of putrefaction.”

he severely

When she

Doliti-

;niflod
denoo

Ü

>y the 
i Holy 
tericau 
b they 
church 
h tho

TALKS UN RELIGION.

h”llZo in human history is to-re 1^ you !to’h]nrtog

nevo,br^cXau church! She hns They ha-e separated the first Com- “*® ^^aiXy sXd ly the mddier. lie school, nor ever to a Catholic 8m-

IS‘TrbouT^pûn to anyone that trampling upon tho imago of the King ?h°9 t,nlh(;f Fcb-
fXnîtÜrad among the children ot men not to have s range god», and not to of Kings? ___ « [( _on bo riaen IUary, Dixie was token sick with diph- 
into an und-rtfinding of the supreme adore graven things, amounts to t e • Cbi, t J.eb th0 things that arc thoria, and lived until the eig tc n ,

=5E=!=e irSsfsdss^ffpî mssæg
ip^i= mmm mrnm

-■s.'SS Ssss ISsitiH i -mmbeat gift and every perfect gift U from l®r® T®^ thinga whito are bedside and said : ’ I will bap?
above, coming down from the Pa-her bej^r® theirminds to God tizo you, if you wish. She says .
of light with Whom there is no change calculated to ra * eternal “There is but one baptism, ard I want

shadow of alteration." (St. James and make them think of their ^. , want the priest to baptize me. ’
Her mother said to her : Dixie, let
Brother 11ydon baptize you ; tho priest 
is not here, and when he come i, then 
he can biptize you, if you wish. 
“No, mamma, ” eaid Dixie, “ one bap
tism is sutlicient. ” 11er mother told
her she might die before the priest 
could come. She replied : “All right 
then I will trust in my faith, 
made me promise when she got well, 
that I would go with her to the Catho
lic church, and be baptized ; but I, at 
the time, had no notion of it.

perfectly conscious during 
not out of her mind a

Cross ones.
3n the 
bo do
it be a 
by the 
Bishops 
e acted 
?hich it 
lor that 
church 
uid dls- 
we may 
ice was 

i of tho 
^ as we 
lat they 
th their 
the best 
3od and

LES C.

nor
It looks very bad and very much out 

of place if we eeo no outward sign < f 
religion in the Catholic household. II 
there be no external evidence of faith 
or piety, it is always to be feared that 
tbe inmates are forgetting their 
or keeping it out of sight.

In the first cen ury the martyrs 
alone were venerated as saints. 1 he 
first of the sj called believers vener- 
atei as a saint is said to be St. Mar
tin, B shop uf Tours, who lived in the 
bf ginning of the fifth century. There 
is sn old temple in too city of Rome 
that comes down to us frjm pagan 
times. It is called the Pantheon, and 
was devoted to the veneration of all 
tho heathen goda. The Romm Km- 
psror Phocas presented this temple to 
st. Boniface IV., who reigned as Pon- 
tiff from 008 G15.

St. Boniface cleansed, purified and 
changed this temple into a Catholic 
church and consecrated it to the 
Blessed Virgin Mary, the Christian 
martyrs and all the saints who were to 
be venerated there by the followers ol

L, 13) .
God has made us, not we ourselves. 

For this reaton no creature can have 
any shaio in supreme honor, and il we 
honor a creature at all, it must be 

entirely different motive and

efer to a 
i having 
n church 
it by tho 
tho doc- 
churchos 
*pt as to

Long and happily may the Irish So- 
ciety flourish under the pitronage of 

. our beloved Archbishop and tho 1 resi 
deucy oi tbe Hon. Mr. Ryan. En- 
camped by the river, the weary He 

I brews, looking across the rolling 
waters ol the Jordan, saw beyond them 

I -be Promised Land. In the vision,
I they forgot the desert and lt8 teI7<?r8’
I the gloomy mountains and the trackless I sands—to y forgot the hitter famine 
I and tbe parching thiist of their wan 
I - Clings, they raw only the land Aimng 
I rith milk ai d bon- y, which the God el 
I thtir (iithers was giving them for an 
I inheritance. So in this day of our jub- 
I nation we shall recite no rosary of our 
I «grows ; we shall forget tho wrongs ol 
I onr race ; we shall close the pages 
I blotted by the tears of our people. All 
I sad memories shall be cast aside, aud 
| only sunshine shall be in our homes 
■ 1 The same Israelites

ol Sion, when, in 
for ’icn land, they

faithfrom some 
in an entirely different manner.

We can honor creatures only on ac 
Count of what God has been pleased to 

The saints are those
She

bestow on them, 
of God's creatures to whom He has 

the best of His goods. Ho has 
He has

very itn 
right of 

England,
riven them special graces, 
made th in llis favorites. Can we, 
therefore, refuse to honor them, or can 
we refuse for an instant to give honor 
to the Blessed Virgin, vhnn God 
raised to the dignity of mother of His 
Incarnate Sen? "if He that is 
migh:v hat a doue great things for 
her, what right have we to refuse to 

’her honor and veneration ?
uon-Catholics will

She was9 Czarina 
hter, but 
a foreign 
nt Fcder- 
rffrontery 
ish sover 
lid's pro- 
id of the 
a national 
toumania, 

but with 
ally, tho 
l to inter-

her sickness, 
particle. The day she died, and when 
she was dying, sho called ui all to her. 
We were bathing her feet. She kissed 

bade good by, and said ;
When Jesus comothus all ;

“Papa, don’t cry. M1 . „
to make up His jewels. 1 will be a 
bright gem in the Saviour's crown.

Now, dear Bishop, if Dixie had been 
a child of ordinary intellect, I, perhaps 
would have felt differo-uly ; she was an 
uncommon child. Our neighbors would 
Piton, yes, very often, say wo would 
not raise ner—that she was too smart. 
And if there had been any Catholic 
Sisters present during her sickness, or 
even any one talking in favor ot the 
Catholic faith, I should not wonder so 
much. Everything was different. Our 
next door neighbor lady tried to 
turn, bat In vain. In the Catholic 
faith she lived and in the Catholic 
faith she died. After her tongue had 
failed to speak, she looked at me with 

smile, and kissed me, and in one 
moment she was gone.

Now, after sho had buried, 1 would 
ot all her past life ; and I got 

some bjoks, and one in particular, 
studied it until I was confie led toat 
the Catholic faith was right. The 

the Bible. So, after giving 
consideration, myself

pay

■ and in our hearts.
■ sang the songs
1 slavery, in a

kf mourned for thoir fallen race. e
M shall sing only songs ol gladness and - f 
H hope, and tell of our artists and orators,
I of our poets and soldiers-songs that 
I bell if the vakr of our hods, of the
I beauty ot our tfaughtt re. We shall

-ell ot lhe great men of our race. '* e 
I Khali remember the glories of 

■ Brave,who on theplains of Clont&rf broke 
| I forever the power of tho Norsemen.

Ve shall tell of that giant of our race, 
O'Connell, who, by his eloquent, 
si pa ted ten millions of our people.

All our tears are changed to smiles,
I —all our t&dneas turned to gladness.
I Only smiles and laughter in our homes.
I only toasts of hope and happiness at 
I our feasts, only songs of joy and jovial- 
I ty in this day of our jubilation, bor 
I \ whole century we have lived in har- 
! mony with other tocieties, in friendship 
I With other denominations. Ard now 
I they must sit by our ruosido, they 
I must join in onr feasting—we shall give 
8 then, a kindly Irith welcome. 1 hey 
I will r-joice with ui in the day of our 

and their flags shall mingle 
freedom and friendship

King Ed- 
ia sounds 
io author
becoming 

She is not 
ig9 of re- 
he succès 
so remote 
tie to her, 
t of being

Christ. , . , ..
It then became the custom of the 

Roman people to assemble in tho temple 
on the first of November to amst ir, 

festivity of tbe grand pontifical 
Mass, celebrated by the reigning Pen 
tiff. It was afterward decreed that the 
feast of All Saints should be celebrated 
over the whole world, by the faithful 
in general, that by the intercession of 
the blessed spirits we may obtain life 
everlasting. This feast brings out in 
an emphatic manner the holiness of the 
Church, and the declaration of our 
Lord: “ By their fruits you shall know 
them.”—Catholic Universe.

the

the

ack of her 
*inst her 
drain her 
i married 
he English 
ledge tho 
at largo 

30 much of 
otent dis- 
jign. The 
rop out of 
that would 
's consent 
erty rights 
th Empire, 
ble of sue- 
h concerns

think

victory,^
world. ” — —.7 » ._
follow Him, assuring us that we too, 
will overcome L 
Colton in Catholic Union and Times.

book was 
tho matter due 
and my whole lamily, consisting of my 
wife ; .Josie, fourteen and a half years; 
Boilo, three and a half years of age- 
all wont to the Catholic church, and 
were baptized in the Holy, Catholic, 
Apostolic church, by the Rev. bather 
Sheridan, one oi the best of men on

it in Him. — Bishop

AN ELEMENT OF 
SUCCESS.

PLASTIC tn

t*1 Now!' dear Bishop, I am determined 
twithstanding 1 havo to take tho 

sneers and bo laughed at, that I will 
live tho remainder of my days in the 
Catholic faith. I like it better and 
better every day. Father Sheridan 
presented each of us with very nice 
prayer-books, and they give us such 
comfort. 1 am yours, dear sir, faith
fully, ■»■ R- l oltTE“-

jubilee, 
with ours in 
together.

AltllUCK.

rom ” arc 
ike.
. M. A. 
lis’ church, 
r to l’resi- 
State Uni- 
the co eds 
e seminary 
t, at which 
ir Pattis on 
irse of his

CHURCH AND SOCIALISM.

Tho Springfield Republican places 
in juxtaposition some recent words 
from the socialistic agitator, Jack Lot> 

from Cardinal

THE

it is no use dons and a passage 
Gibbons’ last Sunday sermon, Mr. 
London was lecturing at Yale whore no

Benefit ot Fasting.

Easting does not produce what you 
It cures diseates, it dries up 

of the body; it puts tho
>ur fashion- 
proficiency 

ng the sen- 
uggest that
3pportunity
and correct 
s ’ who dis 
>od at last 

deliberate 
I purest of 
•ters tell us 
ded as nuns, 
lich carried 
dances told 
ting license 
f university 
finement ? ” 
n above re- 
the Ottawa 
stationed in 
ell known. 
ie sermon on 
n Jubilee of 
at city last

said : “If people object to our pro
gramme because of tho Constitution, 
what if the working class should take for 
a motto tho words of a militia general 
who at one time held sway in portions 
of the state of Colorado. To U—1 
with the Constitution ? ’ ’ Tho Oar- 
dinal's words are : "Obey cheerfully 

Providence has placed 
Remember that all legiti- 

from God»

dread.
the humors 
demon to flight; it excels bad thoughts; 
it renders the mind clearer, the heart 
purer, the body holier: in short, it 
raiser man to the Throne of God —bt.

child begotten by grace 
Christ, the new Adam, who took all 

I men's sins away, Himself being the 
atoning sacrifice, and man, hideous anc 

I ursightly be'ore, was made iiwwitiotlfl,,
I and glorious to behold, endued as he PB™»nency.

with the .beauty of his d.v.ne a0 no man can,
Brother, the mo*t b( aatiful oi the affirm of anything in the
children of men, and radiant with the exactness £ h0 ut.
light and glory of grace, there fleet ion si hto aa be thinks them,
Ol Him Who, God as well as Man, is the ters the wo , y , applicable ;
splendor cf the glory of tho Father and toe D^etft hae bccom, tools’, ; the 
the flgure of ills substanoe. * , ^oald bo ‘was.’ And the more we

bach is man regenerated m t. hrist, is ture 0{ things, the moreand such is the dignity that was con- loam ° th. iwe8c'all re.t is
Armed to him in every word and aot ev il nn„r„„;ved activity. * * * *
of Our Lord from Bet hi them to Calvary only '«P® ^elv®dya®“T Xibute ol the 
and from Jerusalem and Olivet, from 8 lalta impermanence. It assumes 
whioh mount He ascended, as Hesaid, cos ‘ much ol » permanent
to prepare a place for us in heaven, the a pe changeful process, inOar Lord and Brother is clothed with entity as of a ohangeiui P oee

Athanasius.

those whom 
over you.
mate authority comes 
Everyone in lawful command, whether 
he be civil magistrate or military 
ollDor, or employer, is clothed with 
divine authority and is God a represent- 

In submitting to those placed 
are obeying not man,

Wo never see ourselves more clearly 
than when we kneel under the crucifix 
in the sacrament of penance, aud the 
oftener wo kneel there the clearer grows 
tho light oi tho knowledge of self in the 
presence of God and tho feet of Jesus 
Christ.—Cardinal Manning.

Besides a pure intention, a cheerful 
and willing acceptance of the little 
crosses which meet us day by day goes 
far, if we accept thorn In a loving and 
expiatory spirit, to redeem the loss of 
time which, to the eye at least Is one of 
the least hopeful features of a life in the 
world.

beaut iful

ative. 
over you, you 
but God.”

Of all the passions, jealousy is thah 
which oxsets the hardest service and 
pays the bitterest wages. Its service 
is to watch the success oi our enemy, 
its wages to he sure of it.
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FIVE-MINUTE SBRMPIS.hie freedom from avarice end ambition 

(virtue# Illustrated on both sides of this 
great contest ), his warmth of family 
affection (If only, Catholics would say, 
it had been a licit affection), his ex
traordinary powers as a translator, a 
preacher and an expositor, and his 
absolute oneness temper with the 
German people, all this could not fall 
to enshrine him in the hearts of millions, 
besides, as Jane ten remarks, his relig
ion* genius is of extraordinary depth, 
and when undistorted by controversy 
rises, as in “The Freedom cf a Chriitlan 
Man, “ to sublime heights, and, which 

forth all the

Sacred Heart Review.
THE TRUTH ABOUT THE CATH0- 

1IC CHURCH.
BY À PHOTEHTANT THEOLOGIAN.

cocxciv.

Baby’s Second SummerSecond Sunday of Lent.

will be a happy, healthy summer, 
if mother start. NOW to feedCHRISTIAN PERFECTION NOT IMPOSSIBLE

This Is the will of Ood, your sanctification, — 
(Kplstlacf the Day I

What, my dear brethren, la the will 
or Intention of Almighty God and of 
the Catholic church, which is directed 
by Ills IIol} Spirit, in establishing for 
us this fast of Lent, and commanding 
os to observe it ? What is the end 
which He meant that every Christian 
should attain by keeping It, and which 
makes the opportunity no » offered to 
m such a groat grace as we 
warned last week that It is ? The 
words of St. Paul to day answer these 
questions for us. " The will of God, " 
he says, his Intention for us at all times 
Indeed, but specially now, “ Is our 
sanctification. "

But what is our sanctification 1 It 
is tho making us saints. That, then, 
is what Lent ought to do for us. It 
ought to make ns saints : God and His 
church mean that it should.

“ Well, ” perhaps you may say, “ if 
is the end for which Lent is

Nestle’sFoodOf course we are not to suppose that 
"Luther preached a sermon or published 
a treatise embracing at once all the 
odious and Immoral propositions which 
I have cited in my last. However in 
the course of the twenty-six years be
tween bis excommunication and his 
death he poured on tar inceisant stream
of Intolerable vituperation, exhorting may appear stranger, sets 
to the massacre and enslavement of the involutions of the spiritual life with 
peasantry, to general blood thirstiness marvelous delicacy. I can add my 
towards the Catholics, to detestable 1(.aaer testimony here to Janssen's 
cruelty towards the Jews, to a reckless greator, as this is one of Lather's two 
■Doliation of the monasteries, and ex- treatises which I have read completely 
pulsion of their inmates, male and to through in the original. The other, 
male, even of the most secluded and , am aorry to say, is that masterpiece 
blameless, all of whom were declared 0j blackguardism, designated “ An 
by him to be in a state of damnation Answer to King Hank, ” otherwise 
as long as they did not accept the known as the Old Harry.
Lutheran gospel. Now, however, comes our remorseless

To gain the su ppo. t of the people for generation, insisting on knowing both 
these monsterous propositions, he allows gl<,ea of a man and of a time. As we 
them a general license In their domestic have the “ True George Washington, that
relations, not as desirable or commend- and the « True William Penn,” so wo appointed, it seems to me that the end 
able but as not necessarily inconsistent DUat have the “ True Martin Lather." [, seldom attained. For my part, I am 
with the justified state. Especially is The want had not been wholly unfelt afraid I shall never be a saint : saints 
he liberal to priests and nuns who before. An early Lutheran divine— arc few and far between. It will take 
accept his doctrine. This license, how- eay ol 1700—who had plunged more more than one Lent to make a saint 
ever, was not a bribe, but an essential deeply than most into Lather's history out of such a sinner a# I am. ”
■art of his gospel. “ Faith,." says he Hn<j works, cx jlaimed, in pathetic dis If, then, you say this, I must confess 
“justifies before live, and without may ; " My brethren, we do not know that there is a good ueal of truth in it. 
love, " and therefore, of course, before „ur Luther 1" However, that time did We roust all feel and acknowledge 
gov.d works and without, good works. not want to know the real, but only that. Any one who couid feel sure 
The attempts of later Protestants to the legendary Luther, and so this ex now that when Eistor comes he will be 
explain away these words would be c|amation died away unheeded. fit to be canonized must either be very
ludicrous if they wore n >t melancholy. Now, however, the want revives, and proud and presumptuous, and far from 
Lather does not commend Immorality, wm not down. It is Johannes Jans-,en reaf sanctity, or have some special re 
but allows it, within a wide range, to the later Dmifie I know little— yelation from God, to which, I think,
be not necessarily inconsistent wi .ha who undertakes to supply it. Of course none of us will pretend, 
state of grace. To this day there are moat be a Catholic, for no Protestant But for all that it is true that Lent 
Protestant schools of doctrine, in Eng would have either the wish or the ought to sanctify us ; it ought to make 
land and in Germany, which teach that cour.age. When the younger Thiersch, „„ saints, only we need uot take the 
“ obedience to the law of God is very about fifty years ago, compared Luther *ord jn qaite so high a sense. Though 
beo-mlng in believers, but not properly U0 jojoboam, he was straightway ex we may hope for the greatest possible 
obligatory. " t communicated. gifts now, we cannot confidently expect

I do not think, howrver, that Amor-1 The age may have wanted Janssen, them. There is, however, a sanctiilca- 
loan Lutheranism now keeps that anti but assuredly the Luth ran. did not tion that we ongat to expect from this 
nomian taint which displeased Juin want him. The hurlybnrly was pro Lent, and what is it ?
Wesley in Gorman Lutheranism, ana fifgfous. Some proposed that the 11 is what l fear many oi you, 
led him to brand Luther’s famous work Government should send him to ti e though tolerably good Christians, do 
on the Galatians as “ that dangerous SpielIxjrg. Some would be content if not expect. What do 1 mean by a 
treatise." 1 his ears were cut off, after the evan tolerably good Christian ? 1 mean, of

Having thus let loose in Germany, Bei;Cal fashion of Luther's friend, 0ourse, one who expects to make hi»
Immorality, spoliation, and massacre, ulric von Hutten, with wh< m, more Easter duty. One who does not expect
Lather, who, near tho beginning of the great Reformer oice affee- an(j mean to do that can hardly be
his reformatory course, had exhorted tj„riately con looted a conspiracy to C1fied a tolerably good Cnrist an ; 
his countrymen " to bathe their hands violate the laws of nations by carrying b would be more nearly right to call 
in tho blood of the Pope and cardinals, o0 the papa\ ambassadors. him an intolerably bad one. Well,
enied his carter by exhorting the tier However, the Government remained tbeD| you who are good Christians ex- 
nuns, almost in tho same nreath, to and no one had the courage to pect to malte your Easter duty ; to far,
burn down the synagogues of the Jews, |0j|0W von Button's goodly ex impie ao pood. But it is not tar enough.
and then “ to march to Rome, to seize with the tw0 Dominican iriars. There jror what is it that is meant, perhaps, 
on tho Pope and cardinals, to cut out fore the Protestants have been thrown by that ? Is it not merely to make up slTy a
their tongues and hang them around 3k on two pieces ol artillery, your mind to confess your sins and to school ”
their necks and to suspend them on One is, the assertion that Janssen keep for a few days as you ought to be. . .. ni„rennlahle
gibbets,” suggesting that if they stll garbles Irom Luther. . and then be pretty much as you were .. Thomas E Judge
wished to hold an (ecumenical council, Tho „ther is, that his work is am- before ? Has not that been the ex per Advertising, Rev- ihomas 8
they might hold it in hell. mated by "preternatural hate. " ience of the past Easter duties oi not a writes ns follows in the New worm,

However, the reformer of Wittenburg We will consider these two points fow Qf yoa my brethren ; and may not of Chicago: v ... .,
loan'd an insuperable obstacle to bis Dext wcek. the aJue ’bo said of the missions you In a recent issue of the New World
amiable designs in the national mildness Charles C. Stakuuck. have attended, and the other great we called attei“u““ n^tim.
of temper, which, as Miss Ynnge re Llndoner, Mass. graces yoa have received from time to means by wh ch Uterary reputations
marks, soon checked even the outrages--------------—--------------- time in your life Î You came up to the are nowadays ^‘«‘ted . When there
committed at first on Catholic ecclet- AN INDIAN PRIEST. surface, as a fish jumps ont of the U ‘°fraanJ™h?h0“fault may be
iastics by the German soldiers of Hour- ------- water for a moment, and then down popular biography, li t 7
ben's army at the sack of Rome in „ow studying in Washington - you went agaln. lcuud with adVMtising puffs. But when
1527 father NEiiAUNyUEr s life work. y Bat that ig not enough. That is not » fellow of no special atiadioK a

Now what has tho Republican cones Iq ordor to better fit himself for work sanctification, and it is not the will or world of wnes n
pendent, who is so shocked that Rome, a hia own people, Rev. Albert Ne intention of God. What you ongnt to order to the oublie
ta this period, as well as earlier, some- h et the Indian priest, has expect is much more than that. What, ^ th? g“l V t to b,iah a bo ,k which
times “ promoted war," often wars'of |ntered the Apostolic Mission linage then, is it? It is simply this : that that he Is aboutto pnblish a bonk wnicn
sheer self defense, to say to these effu- t Washington, U. S. The young Indian when you have made your Easter duty ”1' "‘"ke ad sealed rel'gion and

sa ttss rsTïrra s*,.? ,r ScHS»
Nothing^VouwoulUcvcr suppose,Jn™ ™a“try. makt^an interesting addition I havL^to ronTeM1 wm^^oue” fM good j tiens for nineteen ltis tl“°

s«r"’».n-ï?xSiSTs: ïs»“."5iizc»„7Æzt rxsttyx. o—* asc:". I imV. >y«. "^sb-aj^’srrs.rï.'SiS: r,AX5rwlr.ïs.,*Æ'S
tiûed Æ “/the’ Reformation.'’’ avowed purpose of engaging in mUsion- only of the past ; that’you will never another, but the criminal attitude of the
titled y , .a Bishop of ary work among his people, and he again wilfully neglect Holy Mass ; that mind of a ...

No wonder ^^ ^e Jate B.shop ol y K Apostolic in every way you will really live as most sacred and insp ring convictions

"Th nhr Vrotesrantlsm'givesr<J Father" Negahequet (tho English even without the sacraments, if such moral production, can MMMly beisur-

i r EEEJ st&Jr asrt, c,nx rtsrrÆr a
"MrvHtTr eras* a vzs ; -as*. .... raxpv s ass s

VlfLi^ nlthoHo sJcre'sio.’s”n th, advantage, amt that ho improved the Easter duty the highest point and the publicationi of a voiume that. would1 sap 
l^.nH fnofienLwoVrote.Unts who opportunities the youthful ago at end of your Christian life : it should tho foundations ofwhat.he calls ambigu 

u it l.L.f d thLLlvea when they which he was ordained to the priest- be only the beginning of it. What a onsly " Historical Christianity. This 
barely dofended tlwmMlvM_wben they eloquent te.tlmony. Ho consolation it will be to yon, if in you, blatant charlatan is an American Lax.
^^Imlnuriteon friend or is stated to bo highly regarded by his tuture life yon can look back on this rus who picks up
i tn ihl LwieaH ns of the Tract people and also by a large number of Lent and say, "That was the time ship from German tables. The opin ons 
" ‘ , Cl rch Boards we should his clerical friends. when I really began to bo a good Chris- which he endeavors to put •" Circula

Boctaties aud Church Boards, we snouiu Negahnqnet was barn on the tian ; since then I have not had much trou have long since been abandoned

FSErHEi assa. ssss, sssrsrt is- r FaFrS TSSiisnb sr-txsrs ataTserr-x'-1-” sss s&zsss? sfft
c.rdie rand'Janssen ’ side,able pains with hia education, Let it be now your turn to say it of -ot speak from hearsay, /e have sat

U. Len is uncomfortable the principal part of which wa, this one. It is not a matter of luck out some weary hours under this bibln
-rite, tar those who have aRr™y. sup teoured on the tribal reservation in and chance ; it you will, this grace of a cal phonograph as it spouted out in 
w-è?f that 1 the, is simplv St Fanl n Oklahoma at the Sacred Heart Abbey laati„g conversion from sin is now feeble and discordant tones the belated 
a Sax, n teansmtaration under tho charge of tho Benedictines. uBered to each and every me of yon. echoes of German ratirmahsm. And yet

Of 11 Zl the fads and wor is In his early life Father Albert, as he U |„ yonrs to a certainty, if you will the Chicago Tribute has been in
which lanssen reuorts and which have is more lamiliarly called, chore the tako the trouble to secure it ; for it is spired to write under the ripping title
which Janssen reports, ana winm »ive , ,/ w)rk- |.'ur his fhn -or ot God ' Learned Critic Rips Theology, thatte horrified the l rotestant world. had j ^ ^ hn jn at ;ho I ' | Foster’s book is destined to occupy a
already been in prin,, or in manuscript 8y Propaganda, and on I * ’ position in theology analogous to that
for centuries. Unluckily, they had Col ^ U) thig J^utry began his Travellers of a day, we are carried of Kant's “Critique” in philosophy, 
been buried in print or in manuscr | ^ ^ tho Indians. ? lint in his .long in a vast movement to which we What, we may ask, is the mam oharac
loroentures desire to do most efficient work among are called up m to contribute, bnt which teristic of this book ? According to

In Luther s century, ot coarM, n hU om ,e he now availing him we have not foreseen, nor embraced in ths authors own words, it is a
"“î' d^atems ’^werc perfectly well telf of thTexcellent training aflorded its entirety, nor penetrated as to its mirror of the development of the
and declarations, were perfectly wen fae Mla,ion M,)Uae. ultimate aims. On, part is to fulfill authors own expertroco - a develop
Tr foi ^ra WA 1' is said to be a fact that there are faithfully the role of private which has m int, moreover, which has not

I Lever It Jr trt, terrible, ex per a largo number of priests in this devolved upon us, and our thought yet come to a close-a fact mon
ta, e, s of the Thtatv Years' War had country through who.o veins there should adapt itself to the situation.- turned m the book ’ And then he con

t iZLslrtlon Jf the courses more or less Indian blood. A Charles Wagner. tinues in a style which has becomes dis-
biotted out a largo proportion oi the eaHOa ,lliuht bo citael. ______________________ ___________ — I gustingly common since Bryan s famous

Lip« 1M T081CC0 aiBlTS
wxt widely^" Ja5ianœWwith original circumstance is said to be quite coin A. M,.TA„„A„r, m. d . c. «. ,rom P6'™1»1 experience that any per-
taoheroism tlm wJrat tilings about mon. Besides the Archbishop of Mex 15 vo„«. street, Toronto. son who follows Foster will travel over
Lutheranism, tn« worst I'lings a there are said to bo a hundred or Rolormiooe »e to l)r. MoTiegKart's profession a voritahle via dolorosa, a path of
Luther were suffered te-driftinto obliv- •'“bat muiftry of pure al «ending and pnraonal integrity permitted thorn8 and qaagmireB, ol clouds and
te0’ ZillSm satatLduted indLnP bfm d But Fathe^ °A,'l, rt w. r. Morsdita. Ch.ef Jus-foo dust, "libi s^teruu, horre,r e-nuilus
then laded lute a shadowy saint, adei esl «eo-ahnnuet is claimed to lie tho only Hon. G W. Roes ex-Premier qf Ontario. ordo inhabitat —where eternal eon-
whar’thmea,d„us0W^ JiTtaimy’ZX ,n!fB indtn Catholic priest if ^ fusion sue, no order reigneth

what the pious i roieeaanv i-eiioy noun. ooantrv Oollogo. Toronto. is a twin brother in tie literary field of
have him to be. -------------- -- ------------------- ftlsl,: Rev. A 0/,,r^,0"'r the late Lunented Oscar Trigg i. who

At tho same time there was really .... Hon Thomas Cotter, donaeor. Catiioh : ,, , . - , ,h ' ,Ini
mnch in Luther to admire. He is pro No wonder that the re,rrowfnl hasten It «conn. London. ______ veraRy of ChitegobyT taelingappLl
ran? HVZ^TsleneLnT,'^ ™mpa°—6%tro™v'ery pang, ,iQuor“ÏÏ1^»^,®»barrSrt^“rrate tar a pnblie, sympteinm to make plant! 
tapabilit  ̂of’telFdevotion^as whii he ^ca'uso 'she snfle-red t bom aii. -Fateor

and his wife cave themselves so heroio Ryan in The hlowe^of the Farmoa business, and a omainty cure. Oonselbv [
»Uy to oaring for the alok of the plague) tlon.” ^ Mob or oorresuoodsnos IbyIIsA t 7*
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F'rom a revengeful disposition a 
Christian mind revolts in dismay and 
horror ; there is something In It 
trary to our Divine Lord's disposition, 
when, hanging on His cross, He prayed 
tar His murderers : *' Father, forgive
them, for they know not what they do " 
St. Raul writes to the Roman converts 
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fire upon hU head, 
by evil, but overcome evil by good.’ 
These words of St. Paul are quoted 
from tho book of Proverbs, chapter xxv., 
verses 21, 22. How mnch less force 
they had in the old Jewish days, than 
they had in St. Paul’s time and that 
they have in ours, since the example of 

B essed Lord upon the cross has 
thrown so vivid a light on the old time 
teaching 1 It has made ns understand 
that our true revenge upon our enemies 
is to do them good, not harm ; to yield 
to them gently, rather than to try to 
“ get even *’ with them by mean deeds 
and words ; to speak mildly, act kindly, 
and strive to win their love, even when 
human ^nature would have us say we 

nothing at all about winning it, 
but would prefer to leave them alone 
in the midst of their hateful ways. 
—Sacred Heart Review.

Gasoline Engine.
Why? Well, because it's 60 simple, 

kept in order and operated definitely.
It developes the full rated h. rse power 

and sust.uns it anainst the heaviest !(>a‘‘;
It is safer, cheaper and more eflicient than

Stltisadaptable to any and every use re-

QlAnion* its many uses may be named :

Shelling, Husking and Shred
ding Corn; Grinding Feed; 
Cutting Dry Fodder and En
silage; Pumping; SawingWood ;SeparatingCrcam, Etc.
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| shall help him to fight life's batt e 
or, better still, wo shall help each other 
as in the old days, we strove to bright- 
en each other's way.

OH 10, l'JOB. 1900.MARCH 10.

WITH YOUNG MKN.
and put them In my book, and 

then we'll talk again.”
" O, by all means," I answered. is

this everthing ? I have nothing else 
to do, I suppose, so I am unite at your 
tervico, my dear J imesy."

lie placed hi# hand 
made a profound salutation, and saia j 

“ Don't mention it, my dear Gaston. 
Well, 1 did all as he wisied, bat I 

was not sure what subject we might 
take for ou: conference. So I asked

a *1of a child, as St. Paul advises. Defects 
which arc among the tempers of mind, 
which are childish, should be eliminated 
from his life. Human respect, coward 
ice, fear of ridicule should have no 
part with him. Self respect, strength, 
fortitude, self-mastery, which are the 
elements of Christian manhood, should 

Self-denial is a

tures

1.00 »COATS
, Q.o. T,— » ..." k

th« eTe‘olng to do in tho way of special 
are *’e Hoin*Ma vaar? Some men can 
•rrClnd th,e2 .re in duty bound 

not »„mo special devotion, or to
to Per'0 0m,:r0 wurka of mono to take 

0, fasting. A gre.t many 
the P'ft Mass eveiy morning, and 
try 10 6“ !"e it a point never to miss the 
otbcf® rvices’ but since Lent Is a 

special sacrifice, why should 
time ot «P me„ try to fill merely

litter ol the law, and get ofi with 
tbe. ntie as pus Able in the way of soil- 
a8 a liu ° v ulir, lu it is a simili
*’mTtb»t gives niggardly service ! 
ke*.t i.th at way has tie Fatten! all 
Rot *5 us since lie gives to us tho 
*,tature full and flowing over of ills

'-.».=>■

, v of us keep ,our eyes fixed on 
ÎÜ bkssings of others and forget our 
tbe «. d^Lent is a good time to take 
°”L o( what Clod has given us and to 

our gratitude in tone specia 
“ if we accept the largesse ol 

T1Tore and kindness all tho rest 
*V,v„ ,ear with carelessness and in- 
ais.rance at least may the present 

make us pause and teach us the 
lesson ol giatitude.

■ Nole to Sell-Lxvunelon.

y.&
fi FOR

WASHING LINEN
You will do the best 

l | NX work by using a PURE
l|Æ hard SOAP like

-SURPRISE”

PURCHASES
A $2 00 PEN

THE OUGHT TO BE’S.
his heart,on

n. \• *,[Written for The Cut hollo Standard And 
Vîmes by K v J. 1\ Horhe, author of llit 
Obligation of Hearing Mass.’ ' (iu u.V. V}yn°l 
ljuadalupe. ' M "iLh of Si Joseph, ' Belief 
aud Unbelief " liNr IIbe fostered by him. 

powerful me Ans. Unless the young man 
in a mere child in disposition and habit, 
he ought to be able to deny himself. 
An occasional effort will not suffice. 
He must take up his cross daily No 

is truly great who is not master of 
himself, and there is no self mastery 
without

il
eUM

PAHIsll REBELS.

i %\\ARSITY v\It is an accepted axiom among priests 
that the censors, critics and chronic 
fault finders of a parish sooner or later 
give up tho faith. It is easy to under 
stand why such should be the case. 
The bond between the priest as pastor 
and the people committed to his care is 

of tho closest and most intimate 
exist between the members oi 

the human family. It is, in a certain 
sacramental bond, and one

hl“ What shall we talk about ?"

“ O let’s talk about tho house tailing 
down.’ Now, don’t you think whon it 
does come down it will make a thunder
ing smash ?"

“ I certainly do. 
we be?"

“ Off, I hopel” , . , ,
We spoke thus sublimely for about 

half an hour when, to change the sub 
met, I showed him my elo3tric battery. 
Ho was intensely interested, and when 
1 had the pegs in position ho broke out 
with :

1r* m..._____couiage.
Energy is tho necessary accompani

ment of courage in tho development of 
character. Man naturally dislikes 
exertion. His tendency is downward.
He seeks the easiest way. Tho india 
pensable condition of success in life is 
effort. Without effort there can be no 
true development. The duty of the 
young man is to find out what he is 
able to d >, and. having found it, to do 
it with all his might. He may not “ Say, can you
have great ability, but if he has the with that ? «««nlA
-oniu, of labor he can do wonder». 1 a.sured him that when acme P®°j? 
Labor 1» a kind of omnipotence. It is held the cord» they made quite a PÇe-<y
the philosopher-» stone that turns picture, 80 he expressed his willingness

I common materia! into gold. There is to “ have a try at it. o 
no excellence without labor. It is God s I gave him a try ; put on full cur 
wonder worker. It 1» the condition of rent, hut ho did not evon «quiren 
succès». “ Excellence in any depart After a few moment» I threw back the 
meat,” said Dr. Johnson, “ can now be switch and asked him how he telt. 
obtained only by the labor of a life *« Like pins and needle». But where
time ; it is not to be purchased at any the picture ?"

price.” Michael Angelo sa d of •• Didn’t take 1
al : One of tho sweetest souls “ O, I suppose I m too dirty 1

I did not contradict him, so he aaked 
if I had any other “ sell " like that.

a botfc o 
nickel 

I handed it*to

It makes towels and all such ma
terial white, clean and sweet,with- 
1 out any harm from harshness.
A Don’t forget the name.

But where shall
iI 4 \)nstructcd that canstrictly 0, 

and is equal to ln) 
) pen on the market to- 

It Is richly chased, 
i fluently and is juaran- 
lot to leak.

âk.8
eemw, a , , ,
founded up m ; uperaatural motives and 
calling for an unusual degree of mitual 
i es poet and reciprocal confidence. The 
priest, no matter what his personal 
fault may bo, cannot escape a Catholic
ity of affection for all the members of 
bis flock, and cannot help feeling at the 
same timo omo of that breadth of 
charity c îibited by his Divine Master. 
His is a fatherly solicitude, which ex 
tends to each and every member ot bis 
flock, without exception. The leant he 
expeefce In return for his unceasing in
terest and unselfish devotion is a lilial 
love and confidence and a readiness to 
make due allowance for his limitations 
and shortcomings, lie is human and 
liable to err. Like h s flock, he is 
weak and prone to sin, and he has a 

demand that he shall bo

Surprise Soap7.1
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Via empl‘>ycr8 ; wo can uot , be In that ever breathed, he owed nc 
Hn.ineas Id' ourselves.” What it your hl# indolltry than to bis genius.’ ---------------

-“israprsisK’SItssszjsrzAsssZ s

cooked

delicate stemach can take up its 
strungth-giving properties.

breathed, he owed more to 
This right to

treated as a hum™ being and not as an 
infallibiv wise, prudent perfect and 
sinless mortal, who always practices 
heroic virtue and never makes a mis-

SENT PREPAID
l receipt of $i 00 to ary 
ess in Canada and the 
:ed States. If upon ex- 
nation you are not entirely 
ified or you do not think 
pen is worth $2.00, Te- 
it to us and we will cheer- 

r refund the money.

ORDER TO-DAY
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CANADIAN SHKB,H,,J,WH!:ATj^^.«dtN..k.......
is-ndonoe as ho, a.,d is it not your duty tk” c'e“cbrated painter, would often go the nap, and, r8a'^
L „ut vuursell in a position «bore you tQ work at daybrevk, and not 
•ill develop tho laigest possible man ? down trom the scaflolding to eat or one 
Where was the obligation born that driok titl uight. Millais, another 
oompels yon to work for somebody pa:nter> 6aja ; •• f work harder than glass stopper,

2£?— “ W“rk K. H5v.fore h,, ,,-e b, one,

hi not do We have but what ............. and every -n watching me with one e> . pnti to each oithem the same ,^,0^

ten»oTtC h“d' ^%£*rr.her^aKu -t»
L«ids of employees who are absolutely There is always room at the top for give a fellow a thing like that to flnally an 0ld priest replied in a man-
eonscientious, and think they are those who have learned to be tkllful by bis head off. ’ ner entirely umxpected. ' lour , . d of St Rhilip Neri that
doing their level best, who apparently patiRnt, assiduous labor. But in all “ Never again, boy t‘®ver- , Grace," he said, ” as I understand t. II I» re a ( person much given to
,?do better if they were work this the young man must not lose sight On one occasion he surprised me y Archbishops, Bishops, pnes.s and when a certain P to

r fo, themsoTve. ; but let one of these ^“the ^ for which he exists. His appearing before me with washed Uce, ^hbUhop^^ ^ ^ when the evil ^ oMeteactlon^came ^

ï'ir.'ïraii.’rrbïs, «ssrsr--*
ta s skssisra: odR SJT5S „„,m' ss= «Marag./.r.s;; 3s.-jsx.-Ks2t
leau upon, or to make weîl that «omeof their devoted teachers de» «“righfc^bùt I couldn’t stand whfore.lQhaaUri^<^tvranny i^those who When this was done, St. Philip said :
for him, but must do his own thinking qaiet sense of humor lt 8 r,B » tute of charity is tyranny n 6 „ N e0 back and pick up the foath-

sc*itrtsss S.r-rs.s.KÆ » - • s=«üsnf Ab»sr.xs. a.sfflt-K «“SE ■ssa-bms !"=r. - «-T r-= BS.-E: ;srxx=:
one else will be furnishing °hiaa?Bthi :l clever and most life like sketch of 0.. gay> fve been thinking about th»ti ”'d ,Jïl“ rarê that the species into unknown nooks and corner».^

tiuronglh°panlC8, through dull seasons, " i'^^^uttle boy, about eight years ^““tblaTa'mllar^and you may be truly said to becxU.iet. .The ”for" you to repair
md tt rough hard times. Ills °»»™ „ frecklo faced, snub nosed, bare- lar. cou a ^ ^ _ tnrn dowQ , priest who can P^naseevery y hQ , ®|Je QVf, don„ hy your Idle talk and im-

^ ^ ^ EC r. SUHer^ fookwêii to it that habits of £ g

ssïï a Farm Laborers
fe^^o^?^ paired, ^^^e way you turn it,” It not inf^^U^s th^e ^

I mneb more than he found in his pay „ ,f I answered or the joUe r parish rebels are the daUv conversation ; shake oil tho first

ssrttit“Æ-ix ariTbu-ss." :rr:r iÂ-J&r ;;
U-.-v. Writer 1. Stanley in the Columbian. Say, you'd make a swell coal team . fcw moments' scrutiny 1 covering that the best friends of the
The distinction between the duty of I Uefc up 1 flattered but I would hear : nriesfc tttat eoes are the best friends of

phe young man and the duty of any Naturally. . . drivau at “ ‘ James, James, I always 1 , ..rlest that comes ; that the critics
other man is not marked, nor is the objected somewhat to bo B £ there's something coming when you th P lec0B,or wm in due season
.difference wide. Some would say that such short notice. I explain^ to ^ . Jamea-. Ain't I your little boy ? ol hu pre al (, thllt the chronic
the duty of the young man is to grow that tho thoroughfaros wore t d d not so very old ; I have more tec h will return to his or her
up and get over Lt. This sentiment at that four, but il te ^ Ms (un with y(,u than with anybody. Don t fau ^ ^ ^ tfae aovelty Gf the new

i supposes that it is desirable to te dis- wait until . ,, =,,tomnbiloor anything look like that ; say Jamesy.. ... . ordor 0f things has worn away. ____
1 associated Irom the state of young mau- " coal Whilst this It would be Jame,,ï„ nn u‘ld°^ 1 have hoard it said by non-Oathohc health,

hood. There are few adherents to this else that w< "’d P'eaae ht-m- '' turt. eP delay, for there was no holding n th;ltthe position ot the aver-
opinion. As a rule, men who have arrangement seeme . more out against him. me in age ’preacher who depends upon the
passed the borderland of young man fulfillment gavo fim infl y .. Why don't you over look at me in ag p fickle flock is a
hood look back with fond recollection pleasure. mightthe chapel ?" ho said 2 t undesirable one, and they fre-

Ith'iTs'brlghTbopes'and^t'peeta. ^mutual diversion -id T-t.y envy tbeq Catholic prtos ,
tiens, its LtrmlLLm, which free - Ç if you would just look at mo ^VVo PBlshop

e^f^uutrrMLnd time ^^^“^s^^niem JI ^ "mpfe knowyon Tot 15

&£ S'Ær-fîxK «SErSïSàs
1 ” —” looked at me. But how tt thia gratitude and appreciation tharl,(ore omituce natursi su'-imh. \vr « ro

I look at you if you do not '^Xthteming, the cross is hard psrUoul.rs. ThkAkxoti Institvtk. Bkkmn
9* ' I ™ - . , 1 «1 - Mnkln Vxvf I Ur N I •

take.•• That's a drinking-cup, for f( saw 
o that would fold up and down.
I made no reply, lie removed the 

and, na urally placed 
For over a
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you know
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is a social being, not a solitary. He work. plied. .. , t y 0 uuns in the famii.y. chUl'ch property at I0Whas duties towards his fellow-men. He No, 111 never forget y „ Countless incidents I could relate, The children ot the priest-hunters, 1
is dependent on his elders and upon 'ifes, you will . 1 J»- a but these will suffice. Here wasa he badly. Ueverence | vatCS ot UltCl'est. Prompt service.
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view at ulterior personal compensation, tho g vou foar you'd be lonesome, shall meet again, but whenever I of extraordinary patience all is well ; sprcad froui one room to another. The 
Generosity implies sacrifice, high 9«® with you y “ , What the circumstances ? ^henev limits and bounds to his ^a,iin„ insurance companies reduce their i.,mbos
motive, kindness, which, 1 not Chris- I "f, j r Ued. g0 on tho ci T ^tsJ hsok fm him tet^.t the Cf ^ pQople th3 break ratea ^ on building, conquête! of «^ 2SS
Man charity, Is commondable-an after- Deligntea, , and whenever a little hand steals in a00ner or later, and the boss is Rvery man, interested in bmldme. should ,0HN dbvdkn, Gao. G,llh=l
glow of the gospel. . I „ rn ^ comoanv • you’ll get me a mine I wish it was ^ * * ... ufc contusion and taught a severe I write The Metal Shingle & feul1 *11 * President. Vice-Preside»!.

” fknow yon look at me because yon I ^-r, ^ *
like me, and what we like we like t0 |wil, jadge and reward Mm accord

ho re-

* Countless incidents I could relate,
“ Here was a
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the catholic record.

FACE TO FACE.
8 rway, wanting the ijmpathy that 

brotherly and ilaterly lore give* and 
lacking the strength which union gives
to bullet the wild waves of the world. A poem has been published recently 

How apt to all, both society which tells us that, if we want to be
the individual, ars the words of St. absolutely alone and burled in a solitude 
Paul, '‘Let ua follow," he says, “after within ourselves, the beat means we can 
the things that are of peace, anl keep ,aba Dot to seek uninhabited hermit 
the things that are of edification one ageli
towards another.” And again he jn tbe depth, „f a wilderness, but to 
speak and say», “God is not t e God #lacd on a ,treet ln New York while 
of dissension, bnt of peaco. 1 Bat that thousands ol human beings flow past us, 
this concord prevail each one should l ke u inexhaustible stream. There 
do his part. \S e can all be f retors in we are f- arfnlly alone; alone, because 
promoting peace and good will among the myrlada abont ul make our email 
men, by having our minds and heart» ,brink into Its insignificance as a
united first with God through a t insere „|ace 0| biding ; alone, because the in 
love of Him and keeping His com- crests of that host are not our interest, 
mandents, and then it will be easy nor are we, with all we love and cling 
to be united one with anot her. an(j bone for, of the slightest con

There is fcurely something wanting oepn to them. Isn't there a deal cf 
in one's loze of God if tne persist in trath in lt? Bufc iet Ue see whether tl e 
a constant disunion with hie teighber, apectaeie has not some little loftier 
especially when such a one is not a teaching lor us than melancholy and 
neighbor in the ordinary sense of the hamiliation. if fu these thronged high- 
word, but of his own household-one wa>8 we caD come face to face with our 
of hie own family. And jet in how 8Jjve8 why can't we come face to face 
many homes is this the case and in Q0d?
hjw many families which call them- lt«e close onr ears to the noises, and 
selves Christian. How unworthy the veil OQr eye8 from the sights of the city 
name where the spirit of Christ s an(| down into our own souls to lock fo 
teaching isoutraged by those who claim wbat u bidden there, the heart 
Ilia name and promise themselves a which jg the caaktt holding the jewel 
share in IU» glory. of our life-suppose we try, when next

Blessed are the peace makers, says wg ,ee; our loneliness, to search in onr 
our divine Lord, for of such U the beart for God. to Iook abont in the 
kingdom of heaven. Here is work lor iot eorid_and a big world it is— 
all to do. and here the same rewaid. withln till we flnd ourselves
Hence the rulers of society should «a2 rfg into a beantiiul and olessed Face 
give oar to the divine wish and do that vrekeow istho countenance of Ood,

. .. », everything in their power to preserve ,t wil| not ^ a mere fancy either; for
That the greatest concord, peaco and good will among Qoi doe, inbalit trBiy the sanctuary ( f

progress has been made under the men. If men would only take God into I . t 80U, Wby |f not to be seen, and
patronage ol the cbnrch and in Lath their councils, how easy it would be ha'vi b^,, ,een to be loved? Oh I
olic countries, it needs but an inn to settle all d ffarences. But, al»». tben, lot the surges of the great multi 
partial study of history to prove. That many men who have to settle disputes , a *d h dreamr,y again8t u,; then let
the oharch has not at once identified and discoid have no belie In God and ho noi8e„ o( tbe pJoopll3d streets be as
herself with every novel theory that are as blind leading the blind. mournful as a message otnnfriendlinessas
has been put forth is true. That she They settle, or try to settle differ- tb will the ,oa1 f, resting in a peace
has hindered the progress of true encos in the scales of human selfishness ^ ^ distressed, in the midst
ici en ce as an assertion made only by and according to the false weights and of men £ haa ,utmd God aod through the
those who are unacquainted with the measures of sordid and cruel gain. tumult his heard Hia volce-myatical
lacta of history. Ibe great English How much should each member of a beautiful, tender, consoling. This is
.cholar and statesman, william K family strive for union and peace by » {or tbe
Gladstone, only voiced the conviction remembering that God has made them aaint, y reader> are called also to 
of an impartial student ol history, 0no, and that as one they should re K 8iint _St< VaaV, Calendar, 
when he slid of her : main. Lot ns Catholics do our part in

Since the first three hundred years spreading peace and concard by living 
of persecution the Roman Catholic it to one another iu our homes and in 
church haa marched for fifteen hun- I Using to our fellowmen wherever wo
dred years at. the head of human civil- go> and this will be easy for us to do, I that is, the door of the catholic 
izitiou, and has driven, harnessed to aa long ai we keep our hearts united to chchch, on other days than sun*
its chariot as the horses a triumph»! Godi ior> Qne with Him, we shall ix one day and those of obliuation.
car, the chief intellectual and material with one anothpr—one with all men.— The magazine, the press and the
forces of the world ; its art, the art Bishop Colton in Buffalo Catholic Union public platform have spoken much on
of the world ; its greatness, glory, aad Times. I the subject of the ” open door.” But
grandeur and majesty have been al- - . , » * * tbe open door to which we
most though not absolutely, all that,   would attract attention is not the one
in these respects, the world has had A L1ND0N PAPER ON CATHOLIC wbicb has g,Ten r|,e to so much disens-
to boast of. I SUBJECTS.

motor and waa the drat to d la cover the 
reversibility of tbe annotate of the 
dynamo on the passage through it of 
an electric current. This was pro 
nouneed by the eminent English phy
sicist, Prof. Clarke Maxwell, tbe great
est discovery of the lest half of the 
nineteenth century.

The first electric lamp waa invented 
by Leon Fancault in 1848. Tbe car 
bona used for electric lights are tbe in
vention cf M. Carve. The first stor
age battery la due to Gaston Plante. 
Benjamin Franklin la reputed the dis
cover of the Identity ol electricity 
and lightning, and of the leaning of 
electricity from metallic pointa ; but 
the credit of both these discoveries 
belongs to Procopius Uiwisch, a Bo 
bemian monk, lie was also the Inven 
tor of the first lightning rod, so con
stantly credited to Franklin.

Watt is usually credited with in
venting the steam engine ; and yet 
patenta were taken out for steam en 
glues—and practical working engines, 
too—a full century before Watt com
menced hia experiments on the New 
comen engine, The Marquis of Wor
cester a Catholic, received a patent 
from Parliament in 10611 —one hundred 
and nine years before Watt’s so oal.ed 
Invention.—True Voice.

Robert Fulton is famed as the In 
venter of the first steamboat, 
he was not the inventor.
Blason Garay, a Spanish sea captain, 
exhibited in the harbor of Barcelona, 
in the presence of Charle, V. and many 
of his écart, a boat propelled by 
steam.

And so it goes.

| the chubch and progress.
THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADALOOK INTO YOUR SOUL AND FIND YOURTrue Voice,

There le i notion in the tninde 
<Dl some, end among a few Catholics, 
that the church le in some way opposed 
to modern progress, 
to the ,
power, always discouraging advance 
especially in the direction of science. 
Tbe progress of science—the march of 
discovery has gone on, think these 
people, in spite of the efforts of the 
church to stem the tide of progress. 
As a matter of fact the reverse is 
true. The church has always encour
aged science and progress instead of 
impeding it. The strongest proof of 
this is to be found in history. Who 
were the men who gave to the world 
those great inventions that made oar 
modern civilization possible ? Cath
olics, almost every one, as history 
shows. Even in that branch of scien
tific study that th< church is popular 
ly supposed to interdict entirely Bib
lical Criticism- Catholic scholars blazed 
the way. The first Higher Critic was 
a French priest, Kev, Abbe Richard 
dim on. And among the most renowned 
Scrip.ure scholars of the prêtent day, 
who in the field of higher criticism yield 
to no other scholars, are Pere La 
Grange, the Dominican, and Humme 
laoer, tho Jesuit.

The means of sne ^eesfnlly studying 
science were first afforded where the 
influence of the church was most po 
tent. It is not only in modern times 
when she has given to the world such 
eminent men as tte Due d’Arbuzzi, 
the Artie explorer and Signor Marconi 
the inventer of wireless telegraphy, 
that Italy has had a reputation for 
science snd discovery. She was the 
first country to establish museums 
of natural history, botanic gardens 
and to organize scientific societies— 
the forerunners of those learned scien
tific societies which are now found 
in every civilized country.

The first museum of any consequence 
was that of the Vatican in Roma which 
was noted at the time for 
nnmber and variety of its minerals and 
fossils. There were others in various 
universities of Italy, but they were 
established later.

The first botanical

«
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YOUR ATTENTION is respectfully drawn to 
the opening of a Branch of this Bank at

635 Dundas Street, London East
where accounts of societies, lodges, churches, charity 
organizations, schools, factories and business men 
can be opened.

JOINT ACCOUNTS of husband and wife, brother 
and sister, or any two, upon which either can draw, 
can also be opened.

WE ADD INTEREST in our Savings Depart
ment to our customers EVERY THREE MONTHS.
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The 20th Century]
* Is Without exception the best heatilig system for dwei.inys And I 
% medium sized buildings now in use. Installations in a dwelling of ten rooms I 

(118 Pembroke Street, Toronto), and Messrs. Clare & Brockest’s o'licc and I 
(Winnipeg), are reported as working well, and are open ion: rpcctlon "warerooms 

during every week day.
Hot water heating costs 50 per cent. more, and does not equal the

20th Century System. To learn why, for estimates Cf cost, 
and all other particulars, call upon or write to
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United in Europe was at l’adua, in 1545; 
then the one in Flore no, in 1566, and 
that ol Bologna in 1508. That ol the 
Vatican dates from the same years. 
Tho first established north of the Alps 
came some several years later while those 
of Upsala, Amsterdam and Oxford were 
not thought of until the last quarter < f 
the seventeenth century.

R» THE OPEN DOOR NEGLECTED.
COOK WANTED.

TO DO PLAIN COOKING. GOOD WASte I 
1 Long txperiouce not n- oisxary. Ad<rt> a 
Misa G iutbier, Archbishop's Palace King-Doc 
Ont. 1IJ8-Î

Springtime of the Soul.
Is it not plain that most people need 

such a time as Lent to renew them 
selves in spirit and to correct what has 
become amiss ? It is so with the mer
chant. No matter hew carefully ho 

his affairs, he must have hia

Y<
the
Pro-■

BOOKS.
Wh<
glor

manages
set time* tor posting up bis books and 
taking aeconnt of his stock, or his bai 

will fall into disorder. When he 
has done this, and brought everything 
into good order, he feels great satisfao 
fcion, and is prepared to go on with new 
life and energy. And C may say that 
God himself seems to renew the face of 
nature iu the spring of the year. The

For sale at the Catholic Record Of fir » 
London, Ont», postpaid.

ALL FOU JK-tUS; OU T^K LAS Y 
Ways of Divine Live. By R v Krid k K§ 
Wm K-tb r, 1) 1) Ono volume, cloth t! ■■ 

CKKAlOlt AND l ItKATUKK; OH THE H 
Wonder» of Divin»- lzovo 
Fvi-d'k Wm. Fnber, D. D.
cloth................ ..........................

FOOT CF THE CHOSS. OK THE 
Sorrows of Mary. By II v Frt <i k W n.
F th«-r D. I). One volume, cloth 

FATHER LAVAL. OH THE v.
Mifui.n&ry. By Jaa. Mi Sherry.
volume, clo h......... ........

FATHER OSWALD.- A Genuine Caih 
olic Siory. Written to refute m my 
Blander» againat tho church, con ii.u 
ously put forth hy Frottetan’ writers
and pnbliehcra. Clo'h....................

GROWTH IN HOLINESS. OK THE 
Progrès-* of the 8piiItual Life.
F vd’k Wm Fab r. D D. On 
c'o'h 

LION

The first scientific society was that 
founded by Porta, in Naples, in 1560 
and called Academia dei Segreti. Tne 
Academia dei Lencei lolluwed in Rome 
in 1609. Tbe celebrated Academia 
dei Ciment» waa founded in Florence 
in 1657, and ten years later it published 
its first collection of experiments—a 
publication that served as a model ol 
the reports publihhed subsequently by 
similar scientific societies.

A lew of tne great inventions for 
which the world is indebted to Cath
olics may be cited.

Flavio di Gioja invented the marin
er’s compass early in the fourteenth 

Mercator's Project ion —so 
to the nautical u*e of the 

invented by Gerard

but
a on. It is rather the open door neg
lect ad, that is, the door of the Catho- 

the spirit of ST. i uANCis of Assisi. I lie church on other days than Sunday 
papal power in the middle ageh. | and those of obligation.
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By R'V. 
Oa« volumeCONCORD.

125Throughout the world the custom 
obtains ot keeping the Catholic church 
open from early morning until alter

GREGORY
POWER

The virtue of concord is necessary 
to tho peace of a community and to in-
“ mutually11 ‘agreeiuT^Ticld We find ouTestTmedToniemporary, I nightfall every day of the year, 

general things and principles • but in the London Saturday Review ( Protest- though of late years there are some 
the latter it rests in giving’ up our ant ), rebuking the modern admirers ol imitators of the custom among certain 
private opinions in things indifferent St. Francis of Assisi, who love the saint of the szeto, still it is peculiarly Catho- 
or of little consequence. Both are because he was picturesque - and be- lie and of Catholic origin It isi a 
commendable practices as long as causs it is the fashion — but who have great privilege “corded the faithful, 
ct-i Hcienco ih not violated The anoafcle little conception of the spirit which having its foundation in the fact that 
recln,Td“thU Zhen he .sy. ‘T it prompted him to a.life oi self - denial, the church is the temple of God and 
1)0 iiossible as much as in von have The Saturday Review is reviewing a in its tabernacle dwells the Living
peace with all Ten.” Cor ’Zn It book. " Franoiacan Legends in Italian God Himaelf. To every Catholto Hi.
nmmuunuis the motto which should Art,” by Enma Gurney Salter, and1 presence there>is an unswerving telief 
bo emblazoned on the escutcheon of when Miss Salter says that St. Francis a positive fact. ^ot ™ *h®, T/L ,1®
i vrrv ChriHtiin home emaciation resulted from incessant toil of men, but in the voice of faith He

Ai the individual is one of the com »"d frequent illnesses, our London con speaks -» »!> • "c“e i^m’TfrMh 
ponent parts that make society we see temporary says : heavily burdened, and I will refresh
how necessary it is Vat each one be 14 should have added that cruel, | you.
peaceful by disposition and mag voluntary austerities accounted for 
nanimous by rature for the general “och of the emaciation, and perhaps
welfare of the human familv. And for hit the illnesses. Physical mortifi ....
then for those minor worlds, the home, cation is repellent to the modern mind ; How comparatively Jew avail them- 
how nocssary is it that the bond of the neo Franciscan 1st cannot bear to selves of ‘he 6,reat privilege of visit 
love and union keep strong and lasting thick that his idol could have resorted ng our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ
by the generous concessions the differ to auob degrading practices. But the thus present in the tabernacle of our
ent members of the family make one to fact is that St. Francis was an aicetic, ehnrches ! How many have presented 
another in the varions subjects dis like any other saint, and we do not them the opportunity not once, but 
cussed and the enterprises undertaken, advance in our knowledge of him by several times during the day for such
and this is what the Vsalmist praises shirking the unpleasant subject. visits, but spurn the open door In pass-
when ho says, "Behold, how good and Some more remarks of interest to ing ! How strange that Jesus Const
how pleasant it is for brethren to Catholics we flnd in the same issue of should plead and promise refreshment
dwell together in unity ” the Saturday Review. There are to the burdens ol men and so few pre

Like all the other virtues concord people who assert that the great promin- seating themselves for the divine 
must co back for its origin and its life cnee and power of the Pope in the cise of His omnipotent love 1 
to God llimself, the author and finisher Middle Ages were attained by fraud or The open door and the empty church, 
of all goodness. lie exemplifies for violence. The Review says ; save on Sundays and holy days of obli
our imitation, the unity which ex “ Gregory I. marks, perhaps, tha pro- gation, speak a powerful rebuke, 
iated between Him and Ills divine Son cise moment when the church sup- Occasions of duty do not show forth the 
—the unity that men should strive to planted the empire, and the Pope sue power of love so beautifully nor so 
have with ono an >thi r. Our divine needed C.oiar. There was no unscrupu- lorceluhy as do those where duty does 
Lord said continually "the Father and luus and forcible encroachment, no not impel. There is no voluntary vir 
1 are one,” and in His larewell words violent rupture; but the care of a tue in thn act which com pu sijn exacts, 
to Ills disciples He prayed that unity political and social ideal in the West He who measures his worship to God
and good will always prevail among Pi'sed away forever from the hands of by the rule of duty alone may be p an
them ai d sail, “Be ye one as the » Byzantine swerrign. It was a blood- mug for himself the longest possible 
Father and 1 are one.” less and pacific revolution. It wis no term in Purgatory.

In tho lultllling of this injunction I usurpation, b it a heavy responsibility Let us hearken, then, to the plead 
Our Lord know this. His grace would thrust upon the shoulders of the only mgs of the Ltving Jesus in our raber- 
1X1 necessary, a. d this grace lie prayed competent and honest agent. nacle. Let us seek Him there frequent-
tor, and they received and passed down And again, speaking of the temporal ly and lay our burden at Hh I'eet.
to their brethren as we see in St. power wh,ch Gregory the Great wield- Let us never pass the open door afoot
Paul's word wherein he exhorts his ed, the Saturday Review says that without entering and paying a bri-f 
hoarers, saying, “Lot the peace ol whi'e to some it was the accursed | visit to Jesus in the Blessed Sacrame it. 
('hriit rejoice in your hearts, wierein tyranny of priests,
also y ou are called in one body.” It is Italian, to the peasant or artisan of the 
tho Father s mercy and tho Son's good I opening seventh century to the poli ti
nt hs that is giv-n u * in tho love or I cal philosopher of any epoch, if only hr 
grace ot tho Iloly G host completing it* honest, it was the sole hope for the 
the work of tho BLssed Trinity tor us I reconstruction of the Western world, 
ma.to to the divine image, and it it 
this same spirit of compassion, kind- 
ne-H and affection that God would have 
us show tor His sake one to another.

grass grows green, the buds swell, the 
leaves open, and the whole oountry is 
clothed in a new dress. In Ilka manner

JkSlTl
Al- Die

Lent is the springtime of the soul, 
when the cold, frosty winter gives 
way, and the soul grows young and 
fresh once more In her love of God and 
resr^tion ta keep His commandments.

the number of converts

The Catholic population in the 
United States, aecoiding to the figures 
given out by the new 
Directory for 1900, has added 189,151 
tools to the previous published figures. 
How many of them are converts ? Ol 
course these figures make no pretense 
to measure the actual increase. They 
are based on the returns from tbe 
Chancery offices. In many instances no 
reports are made at all ; in others the 
figures of previous years are repeated 
for lack of any newer ones.

In a church population of 12,000 000 
the natural increase by baptisms would 
be ever 500,000. It would be a great 
thing if we could get at the exact num
ber of converts received each year. 
Vague guesses often place the figure at 
50,000. If the ratio of converts to the 
Citholic population in some diocese 
was preserved everywhere the number 
of converts would very much exceed 
50,000 a year.

One thing is sure, tbe number each 
year is wonderful1 y increasing, and in 
the last ten years the yearly number 
has probably doubled itself, 
rue entirely to the growth of the non- 
CathoHc mission work.
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the Gjldm 8pare. By Men 
Mciecce Clo h IF

OLD MOUSE AT GLHNAKAN By 
Anna Hanson Dom y. An Irish siory of 
the tiret rVv»F. Cloth 

THE ORIENTAL 
Catholic Emigrants. By Anna
Dorfl'y Cloth,........................

PALM9.-A 8t 
CoiLti-inity.
Clo'h.............

TWO WAYS.
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century, 
necessary 
compass — was 
Mercator (Kaufman,) a pupil of the 
Muiversify of Louvain.

Clocks were the joint production of 
three monks. These monks were the 
illustrious Gerbert — afterwards Pope 
Sylvester II in tho tenth century;-» 
Paoiflco of Verona and Abbot William 
of Hirschau, Germany. Watches weie 
invented early in tho fifteenth century. 
Spectacles were first constructed by 
Salvino, an Italian monk in 1285. 
Schwartz a monk of Colonge, first pre 
pared gunpowder, in 1320. Fire arms 
were^intruduced in the same century. 
The * there oraeter was invented by 
Santorio, early in the seventeenth 
century. A few years afterward the 
mercurial barometer was invented by 
no Italian, Kvangelisto Torricelli.

The camera obscura, that all important 
instrument,in photography was invented 
by Giambattista della Porta, the foun 
der ol the first scientific society. The 
magic lantern that has of late > oars 
proved of such value in the hands of 
the scientists and educators, was the 
invention of the learned Jesuit Father
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Tho gamut gavo music a scientific 
basis, it was in vent td by a monk, 
Guido of Arezzo, In .1121. lie was als > 
tho inventor ol the heptachord, the 
procurer cf tho piano, 
invented in Italy in the eighth ceu-

sh
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a Specialty
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Savings Department of Church St. and 
Queen St. Branches open every

Saturday Evening, T to 9 O'clock

he
DIED

Brkkn—At the residence 
Md$. Ha* es. 4bh Con. London Township, 

thertni' r diet of the labe Philip Br-fo, aged 
eeventy • u ven years. May she rest in peace !

Clynk—Died ar. the residene 
hw. Cornelius McN mar a in 
Dow nie, on F b 11 h 1906. Maria Mon i 
of the late William Clyne.aged eighty ai 
May she nst in peace !

mt
of her daughter.Organs were th

Va na
tury.

The telescope and the microscope wore 
invented iu Catholic Icily, and their 
diacovory revolutionized science. Tbe 
art of printing whh first given to the 
world in 1466 by Quttenbeig in Ger 
many ntarly one hundnd years belore 
the «o called Reformation began. The 
first new.paper waa published iu 1562, 
in Venice.

The first printing press introduced 
into England was set up by Caxton, in 
1477, Westminster Abbey, over thirty 

before the Reformation.
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the Gore of 
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CMARRIED“ to the Rom in or - Church Progress,

Hishon Crowi.ky -At 8r Patrick’s church, 
K nkora, On»..|on F*b 20 1906. by t.h° Rev A 
D. E nery, Mr Uorn* llU9 Hiahon to Mina 
Crowley, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Jeremiah C owley.

Walsh-Condjn —Af 8 • Joseph's church 
irj. nn Ftb 20. 1906. by pastor. Rev. 

Father KetVy, Mr, Michael Waleh to Mits 
Bridg t Uondon.

Wkbb-Buaukh- In S . Mary's church,Berlin, 
by Rev. A J Fischer, assiCod hv Ri v. -1. J. 
Feeney of Actcn Weal, and Rev Father B m 
mingcr, MVincent Webb of the Civ'l Ser
vice depart men , O'tawa to Mlsi Aq 
Catherine B-auor, daughter cf the 
Brauer. of Berlin.

tc
inI^uieWhat Made Him A Catholic.

“ What made a Catholic of me, ” 
«aid Sir Stephen do Vere, brother of 
tho poet, “was my kno vledge, my inti
mate knowledge, of the innocence of 
the morals of young men of the peas 
ai.t class. I went among them ; I wa< 
at their barlings, at their sports. I 
heard them, I listened to them. I 
knew them. I compared them to the 

Dr Ltpponi, he Pope’s medical at | young men of my own class. I said :
Wnat can make the difference ? It

James Mason, contrat iwanncer

Do- o

No Rainy Day’The Iyears
then ruling John Kstney read the 

t he fit «I Knglibh
UTHE POPE’S PHYSICIAN. n

first proof of 
translation of the Uible ever printed iu 
Great Britain, and tho first printer 
lived and died iu the Abbey.

The first printing press used in 
brought from Spain
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CHARGED WITH THK INVESTIGATION OF 

MIRACLES AT LOURDES. for the man who has a 
PojmJar Monthly Payment 

Policy in

But how different life is from what 
God would have it 1 Concord is almost 
a stranger to the world. The peace of
kociety is disturbed, and for long periods I tendant, has been charged by Pins X.
destroyed by the disagreements that I with the scientific investigation of the I c innot be education, for they had lit 
men permit to arise timing them miracles of Lourdes, the celebrated | tie or none. It cannot be society, they 
through too stubborn a clinging to in French shrine.
dividual opinions, and too tenaoi ns Some time ago Pius X. told Dr. 
a hold upon their supposed individual PoiHHarie, who is chief of the medical 
right*. Thiire is no peace where dis board establishment, 
corn reigns and many is the pang of study the al-eged
suffering and misery meanwhile until personally to him, and this rpport- the
cooler judgment returns and wisdom Pope has now turned over to Dr. Lap- J Men often laugh at a boy who will 
shows the folly of opposing one and an ponl for scientific study. tag a sled for an hour to reach a sum-
other and the duty vf reunion through The Vatican authorities think that mit from which he will si de in a minute, 
mutual concessions. the matter of pronouncing an opinion but he is a philosopher to the man who

Concrrd is absent, too, from many as to the supernaturalness of the does hard work for six days that he may 
a home. The home, which should be Lourdes eases is left too much in the 0n Saturday night turn his coined sweat
ever the abode of sanctity, of peace hands of the lay physicians, and that | fnto the till of a saloon.__Reflector.
and good will, is in a largo number ot it is desirable that the Bishop of tho
cases just tho opposite because it* mem I diocese of Tarbes should appoint an j Mnke Homo Attractive
bers refuse to live agreeably and kindly ecclesiastical commission to look into by using our line of Easter Artificial Flowers 
one with another. Each one is stub every case snd report to Rome. n?tri0aeh!^r,lttprnnte nu* a8'hn(îfyou«'xpr<,*‘8 Pre,
born in his or her own opinion, and Dr. Lapponi was instructed to write I Shi e carhatione. white” chrysanthemums 
there is no union of aim or agreement to tho French phjslcian in this sense, I white p'onbs, Rxster lilies, il »ur de lie and a 
of endeavor, and that family In time and has just done so in accordance I "ArUfidV Fm'^r
sees its members go each one their with the Pope s wishes. * Co., Box 46, Br .ntford, Ont.

o

A Beautiful ChurchAmeiica was 
ab.iut 1510 by tho first Bishop ol 
Mexico, Don Fray Juan Zumaraea. 
Tne first Viceroy of Now Spain, Mon 
doza, helped the Bishop in his glorious 
work ; the celebrated editor Cromber
ger oi Seville furnished tho materials 
and the men. John I'ablos waa tho 

of the typographer chosen to 
cross the Atlantic, and the abridgment 
of the Christian-doctrine, iu the Spanish 
and Azteo languages, was the first, h ink 
over 
World.

The dynamo electric machines are 
frequently pointed to aa examples ill 
American skill and invention : but 
nothing could bo lurther from the 
truth. No)iot and Van Molderan, ol 
Boll-turn, about thirty years sgo, 
strueiod tho first magneto electric 
machine for producing the electric 
light —a iype of machine still in use.

M. Gramme invented tho electro-

h wha every m -mb r is arxlcua to see. Last 
E veter our flowers decorated hundreda nf 
’hurchns, an* orders are coming in al-oadv for 
this coming Etater. 8 >nd une debar and wo 
will fun Mi you.cxorces prepaid, with a hand 
some co! Ret inn of six difT rent varieties and 
alsola-Rff- whit,** Easter B ill. Address. B ant, 
ford Artificial Flower Co., B:x 45, Brantford. 
Ont.

The Empire 
Accident and Surety 

Company

know nothing of etiquette of lociety. 
It cannot be travel ; it mast be only 
one thing — their religion ; and I 

at Lourdes, to I will be one of the religion thit makes 
cures, to report them so innocent and pure. ’ ''
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For Workingmen’s 
Goods

i
•$1 a month will ensure you 
$50 a month indemnity 
durring disability I' r o u’. 
accident or illness.
A CANADIAN C ONCER*

1issued by tbe press in the new

We have what you want. Our margins are 
close. We carry a full line and can fit any 
size. Mail orders filled promptly.
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C. M. «. A —Breach Ko. «. l undjn 
Meet» on tihe 2nd and 4th Thursday of 

month, at 8 o'clock, at their hall, on 
Block Richmond Street). Rev D. J. 
Praaldonfc i P. V Boyle. Booreiarii

M. KENNEDY,

240 Jamrs St North, Hamilton, Ont I
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